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Israel postpones debate
On peace treaty

JERUSALEM (AP) -  The IsraeU 
Cabiiaat ha* poatponed tor 2( hours its 
final debate on the peace' treaty with 
Egypt, officially because Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin is ill. but also because 
of Cabinet discord over details of the 
accord, it was learned today 

The cabinet agreed to Begin s request 
that it meet Monday instead of Sunday, 
because the 65-year-old premier had a 
cold and wanted to rest in preparationof a

hectic two weeks ahead, his spokesman 
saw ~

The delay was not seen likely to hold up 
a parliamentary debate scheduled for 
Wednesday to ratify the treaty worked 
out by President Carter

The postponement also came in handy 
for Begin to try and head off an 
impending crisis with his senior coalition 
partner, the National Religious Party, 
which is demanding that the Cabinet

adopt tough measures to limit aulonohy 
in the occupied West Bardr of the Jordan 
River

The NRP wants assurances that the 
self-rule Begin offered to the West Bank's 
700.000 Palestinians will not lead to the 
e s tab lish m en t of an independent 
Palestinian state. NRP officials said.

NRP parliament deputy David Glass 
told The Associated Press his faction was 
demanding that the Cabinet accept five

principles on autonomy. that it w ei^  not  ̂
lead to a* Palestinian statie. that Israel 
would control security in the zone, 
m anage its water sources, increase 
Jewish settlement and apply autonomy 
to the population but not to the land itself 

On Thursday night several dozen 
settlers broke into an NRP meeting 
singing and dancing, and disrupted it for 
half an hor shouting anti-autonomy 
slogans

Leaders oppose primary plan
By JOHN PRICE *
Pampa News Staff

Leaders of both the Democratic and Republican 
parties in Pampa are adamantly opposed to state 
legislation that wouW establish« separate presidential 
primary election in March I960

The legislation, introduced by Sen Jack Ogg, D - 
Houston, would also move regular primary elections 
from May and June to July and August The bill was 
approved and sent to the Senate floor last week by the 
Senate State Affairs Committee Similar proposals are 
in a House subcommittee

Supporters of the bill. S B 602. believe it will give 
Texas greater influence in selecting the next p res it^ t 
Opponents say it will cost taxpayers millions of dollars 
to hold a separate primary, arid that it will decrease 
voter turnout

Many of those opposing 0 ^  s bill favor having a 
presidential primary, but only if it is combined with the 
regular general primary The State Legislative Budget 
Board has estimated it will cost an additional $4.700.000 
statewide for a presidential primary held on a different 
day. and $190.000 for a primary held in conjunction with 
the general primary

Pampa s state legislators. Sen Bob Price and Rep 
Foster WTialey. both oppose separate presidential 
primaries An aide to Whaley said the representative 
would like the presidential and general primaries 
combined

The Gray County Ctomocratic Party is working 
actively against a separate primary The Tri - County 
Democratic Women's Club is conducting a letter - 
writing campaign to state .senators, asking them to 
voteagainstS B 602

Ruth Osborne, county Democratic chairman, said 
she opposes the separate presidential primary because 
it will waste money and allow voters to cross party 
lines, voting for Republicans in one primary and 
Democrats in the next In a combined primary, people 
could only vote for presidential and local candidates 
from one party

Osborne added that she doesn't really support a 
presidential primary for Texas “I don t think it will do 
that much for us. " she said

Osborne is an advocate of moving primary elections 
to late summer That way. she said, candidates would 
not have to spend as much time and money 
campaigning for general elections

Several Democrats are charging that a March 
presidential primary is intended to help John Connally. 
a Republican presidential candidate, as well as 
Republicans in general However. Gray County 
Republican Chairman Bobbie Nisbet also frowns upon 
S B 602

"I'm inalterably opposed to any change in the 
presidential primary date." Nisbet said "I personally 
don 't see any benefit at all to it

The taxpayers are paying for these elections and 
it's just costing so much money the way it is now I 
don't see why we should add another one

"You know dam well there would be a run • off 
election if they had a primary in March, with all the 
candidates they have these days So we'd end up with 
three **lecf inns"

Nisbet said she "very definitely" supports a 
combined presidential and general primary She was a 
member of the State Republican Executive Committee 
that voted Jan. IS to approve such a primary.

Jack Ogg will be in Amarillo Monday seeking 
support for his S B 602 He will conduct a press 
conference at 4 p m at the Amarillo Airport
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Ü.S. hopes leaders
will support treaty

WASHINGTON (APi -  A high-level US 
delegation is heading for the Mideast in an 
attempt to persuade Arab leaders to change their 
minds and support a peace treaty between Egypt 
and Israel

The fowr-man U S delegation will meet with 
leaders of two moderate Arab states. Saudi 
Arabia and Jordan, sources confirmed Thursday 
night The sources, whoaskednottobeidetified 
indicated the team would leave today 

The delegation consists of National Security 
Adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski. Deputy Secretary 
of State Warren Christopher. Gen David C 
Jones, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and 
President Carter s son Chip, the sources said 

The administration hopes the men can 
convince Saudi Arabia and Jordan not to 
participate in a proposed Araz economic boycott 
of Egypt as a result of its decision to sign a treaty 
with Israel

The U S delegation won t attempt to use 
threats, the sources said, but "will make it clear 
how important we see this in terms of our 
interest and theirs

Carter's press secretary. Jody Powell, said 
earlier Thursday that an Egyptian-lsraeli treaty 
probably won't be signed "for the next week or 
so The treaty, which has been approved by the 
Egyptian cabinet, still must be v o ^  on by the 
Israeli Knesset, or oarliament

In anticipation of the long-sought treaty, other 
talks were to begin in Washington today oh how 
much aid the United States will give the two 
countries Members of Congress have said 
President Carter reported to them it might be in 
the range of $4 billion to $5 billion in additional 
American aid to the two countries

Israeli Defense Minister Ezer Weizman 
arrived in Washington Thursday night and was 
to meet with Defense Secretary Harold Brown to 
discuss Israel s needs

Egyptian Defense Minister Kamal Hasan All is 
to arrive here Saturday for talks with Brown 
Then, he will get together with Weizman to iron 
out final details of the military annex to the 
treaty

Vietnam says Chinese still there

China announces withdrawal
/

/ • "
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BANGKOK. Thailand (APi — Chairman Hua 
Guofeng says the last Chinese troops have withdrawn 
from Vietnam, but the Vietnamese government 
reported today that Chinese forces were still shelling 
and looting inside Vietnam and Laos reported Chinese 
troops crossed its border last week 

Hua. China's premier and Communist Party leader, 
announced the end of the invasion China began Feb 17 
in a meeting in Peking Thursday with the governor of 
Tokyo. Ryokichi Minobe. Japan's Kyodo news agency 
reported But Hua did not say if Chinese troops had 
pulled out of areas in which Vietnam claimed the 
Chinese put up new boundary markers 

Despite the reported withdrawal. Hanoi Radio said 
fierce fighting was still going on in Cao Bang and that 
several hundred Chinese troops were killed in the Ta 
Hu Xin area of the province 

Both China and Vietnam have called for negotiations 
but analysts say problems may arise if Peking's troops 
don t pull out of areas claimed by Vietnam Hanoi

reiterated Thursday it was ready to hold negotiations 
one week after the total pullout of Chinese troops 

Laos, meanwhile, accused China of sending two 
battalions more than a mile into Laotian territory on 
March 7 and said three days later other Chinese troops 

nibbled' along a six-mile from and penetrated some 
two miles inside Laos

The official Voice of Vientiane charged that Chinese 
troops encroached on the village of Boa on March 7 and 
at the village of Muang on .March 10 Both are in the 
rugged northern province of Nam Tha. which borders 
China s Yunnan province

The broadcast also charged that Peking continued to 
send an increasingnumber of spies and agents into 
Laos to overthrow the \  ientiane government 

"These actions and words show the Chinese rulers 
intentions to violate the sovereignty of Laos and reveal 
China's antagonistic behavior toward the Lao people 
and Its inhuman designs to overthrow the 
government. It said

Laos already has ordered the expulsion of all Chinese 
aid technicians in Laos Peking expressed "immense 
regret Thursday over the decision and warned its 
southern neighbor not to move further down the 
anti-China road

Western analysu in Bangkok have been skeptical of 
recent charges b\ Laos. Vietnam and the Soviet Union 
that the Chinese were massing troops along the Laotian 
border The> reasoned that if the fighting spread to 
Laos, all of Indochina would have been engulfed by 
conflict within the past three months

Vietnam invaded Cambodia Dec 25 and installed a 
pro Hanoi Cambodian Communist government in 
Phnom Penh which is still fighting the remnants of the 
ousted regime of Premier Pol Pot

The Pol Pot guerrillas claimed today thev had killed 
or wounded more than 250 Vietnamese and knocked out 
three tanks in fighting March 8-13 in widespread areas 
of the country

/ Iranian coiut goes semi-publ
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A iMEMBERof the Revolutionary Armed Forces of the new Grenada 
government hands out ammunition to copartriots at headquarters in St 
George’s. (AP Laserphotol

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini’s revolutionary regime did an about-face 
and after weeks of secret Islamic justice went 
semi-public for the trial of former Prime Minister 
Amir Abbas Hoevida

But he is expected to face a firing squad like other 
officials of Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi's regime

Khomeini’s revolutionary committee opened 
Hoveida’s trial to an invited audience after the 
executions of at least 62 men convicted in secret and 
threats from Prime Minister Mehdi Bazargan to resigfT 
if such "inhuman and irreligious’’ proceedings 
continued

The revolutionary regime invited selected Iranian 
reporters and about 200 relatives of demonstrators 
killed by the shah’s police Tlie reporters said the trial 
began about 2 am  'I^ursday before one of Khomeini's 
Islamic tribunals in a makeshift courtroom in Tehran's 
Qasr Prison

The trial was in recess today for the Moslem Sabbath 
and was scheduled to resume Saturday 

Some of the reporters present said the 57-year-old 
Hoveida. who was prime minister from 1963 to 1977. 
was groggy from medication and wearing a black ski 
parka as he was led before the court He .sat with his 
head bowed and hands folded as the prosecutor read 16 
charges against him. including spying for the United 
States, and demanded the death penalty 

Hoveida denied any wrongdoing and declared 1 
could be in New York at the moment or in other 
countries walking freely I had the opportunity but 
why am I here’’ I had the chance to leave the country, 
before my arrest ’’

He was also accused of smuggling heroin, revolting 
against Iran by forming cabinets on the order of the 
United States, interfering in elections and allowing 
foreign exploitation of Iran’s resources 

The prosecutor alleged Hoveida suppressed the

shah s opposition, entering into a battle against God 
and his emissaries, but Hoveida denied that, too

Hoveida was arrested by the shah last November for 
alleged corruption and misappropriation of funds in an 
apparent move to ease growing opposition to the 
monarch But he was freed when the shah left Iran and 
he surrendered to the revolutionary government when 
it took power

Bazargan first threatened to resign two weeks ago. 
charging Khomeini's revolutionary committees were 
making it impossible for he and his cabinet to establish 
their authority But the 78-year-old Shiite Moslem 
leader of the revolution convinced Bazargan to remain 
in office by promising him his support

Meanwhile. Amencan feminist leader Kate Millet 
said today she has not been informed of the 
government’s decision 'Thursday to expelí her and 
plans to remain until she is formally asked to leave

Good afternoon
News in brief

Delinquent taxes piling up

i
ti\. l i

ICLOUDY
The forecast for today calls 

for cloudy skies with a chance

of showers and thunderstorms 
this afternoon, ending tonight 
The high today is expected in 
the SOs with the low tonight in 
the lipper 30s Winds will be 
out of the east and southeast at 
10 to IS mph. turning southerly 
tonight.

Gray County shows a total of $171.656 00 in delinquent taxes 
accumulated from 1039 to 1976. according to a semiannual report 
made this week to the Commissioners Court by county tax 
assessor-collector Jack Back But the county has shown a steady 
collection rale of about 97 percent over the last five years, 
according to records froln the state Comptroller’s Office

The county showed an accumulation of $154.738 86 in unpaid 
lax from 1939 to 1974. amounting to an increase in delinquent 
money from 1974 to 1976 of $16.917 14

What’s inside
The figures include the delinquent tax plus penalty interest set 

by state law
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Delinquent taxes dating before 1939 have been wiped off the 
books by state law

Taxes assessed for 1978 were $1,475.177.72 of which a total of 
$1.333,832.82 was coliccled by October of 1978.

Kidney volunteers to call Sunday
Several volunteers will be calling on Pampans this Sunday. 

"Kidney Day," to provide information on kidney disease and to 
leave donor cards for the local Kidney Foundation 

The national foundation can give life to over 13 million 
Americans affected by kidney diseases More than 200 people in 
the local area are on the dialysis machine, awaiting transplants 

Contributions can be mailed to The Kidney Foundation of West 
Texas. 305 Polk Street Amarillo Building. Amarillo 79101 The 
contributions can be picked up also

Sailing trip offered to Scouts
The natural resources of Florida Keys will be the learning 

playground for interested men and women ages 14 - 21 from July 
22-29

Snorkeling and sailing will be the main recreation on this high 
adventure trip, design^ for Bow Scouts A canoe trip takes 
advantage of the outdoors life at Charles L Sommers Canoe Base 
from July 18-31. Fishing and camping will be added activities 

Hikers can zlaxe the trails at Philmont. N.M. from July 10 - 22. 
as well as cUmb mouatains, ride horses and cook out

Father of Europe dies
PARIS (AP) — Jean Monnet, the foremost advocate of 

European unity and the inspiration and driving force behind the
European Common Market, died today at his^pmenear Montfort

8 w the EuropeanI’Amaury. sources at the headquarters 
Community reported He was 91 

Monnet. a self-described political economist, was the key figure 
in the drive to bind the free Eurpean nations economically and 
politically, but dunng his long career he constantly shunned the 
limelight

His first major step toward European unitv was a six-nation 
pool of coal and steel resources, formally presented in 1188 Seven 
years later it became known as the European Economic
Community

Monnet was never a member of a government, but was, as 
Theodore H White called him. “a broker of ideas *' He b r o u ^  
statesmen together by danonUratiiv how his ideas were in the 
interest of those concerned, persisting where leaders resisted or 
hesitated
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• EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PUCE TO LIVE

L*f P«ci«« B ^ in  With Me
Thii newtpapcr is dedicated to fvrnishing information to oor readers so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man ondersténds freedom ond is free to control 
himself and all he possesses coit he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are egwally endowed by their Creator, and net by »  
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life ond property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

„  To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed iis the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permiuion is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.) _____________

OPINION PAGE

Anyone knowledgeable of Texas politics could have written the 
headline six weeks ago or even as far back as the day after the 
general election in November. The headline read: “Clements’ 
Budget Runs Into Solid Opposition .”

Texas’ new Republican governor had proposed reducing local 
school taxes by $1 billion. He told the law makers he had learned in 
campaign conversations with “tens of thousands” of Texans that is 
what they want.

That's what they want, but the company of Hobby & Lobby don’t.
We’ve known that all along Most of tho^e in the Texas House and 

Senate are what one can safely call spenders (ienerally. they are 
the liberal types. Hobby & Lobby may be"̂ counted as part of the 
■ bloated bureaucracy ”

Gov Clements made reference to the bloated bureaucracy. This 
is what he said in presenting his budget for 1980 - 81: “ Taxpayers 
have no obligation to bear the cost of bloated bureaucracy, of 
wasteful and inefficient government spending, and of overlapping 
and redundant government services.”

The scenario reads like something we ve written before. We have 
pointed out many times that most of the Texas lawmakers will be 
reticent to make any seriously large cut in taxes. Most of those 
legislators, elected by the people, won t stand hitched for any 
major tax slashing. The lobby, special interest, and regional 
cannons are pointing at them

The Governor said the state budget has grown by 235 percent in 
the past decade, an Associated Press item reported, with the 
growth rate of Texas’ bureaucracy out - stripping that of California 
and New York His simple proposal, to return $1 biltrtn to Texans 
by repealing the 10 - cent per $100 state property tax and providing 
an additional $900 million to school districts so they could reduce 
local taxes, found instant reaction - opposition ^

The AP reported Gov Clements’ budget would spend $13.76 
billion for major state funds, excluding federal money and certain 
dedicated state taxes The figure is $968 1 million le.ss than the 
propo.sal of the Legislative Budget Board ( LBB. i

But Lt Gov Bill Hobby said the proposed budget is not a 
resonable or realistic one He said the proposal to reduce public 
school spending by 58 percent from the amount proposed in the 
LBB budget was the most objectionable feature of the governor’s 
budget

Perhaps if the people of Texas register enough objection to the 
objection. Hobby & Lobby & Co w ill do some mind - changing and 
settle down to some real “ belt - tightening ” such as Gov. Clements 
calls for and which all government in Texas, from Austin to the 
smallest entity, needs to do.

Government's own program
It finally has dawned on us why the 

people in charge in Washington. D C are 
always insisting that bilingual studies are 
good for the land 

Nobody up there speaks English 
They speak gobbledygook 
Remember when JC — that s the slang 

handle for Jimmy Carter — promised to 
purge jargon and gobbledygook from the 
language of official Washinvton?

Nobody imderstood his grammar, so 
nobody got the message 

Fact is. JC seems to have forgotten his 
plain English, too

For example, in seeking to help 
communities that are growing rapidly 
because of energy - development projects, 
he said he wants Inland Energy Impact 
A s s is ta n c e  (fu n d in g ) fo r “ the  
implementation of impact mitigation 
stra teg ies” and for “infrastructure 
improvements"

If you have had difficulty trying to figure 
out the meaning of the language of JC's 
fiscal 1900 dudget plan, just forget it JC 
himself probably can't translate it from 
gobbledygook to Potomac jargon, now that 
the type is cold and the ink is dry 

But just take a gander at what JC wants 
in that little ol’ budget Why he wants a new 
CHAP program. That stands for the Child 
Health Assistance Program That's enough 
to chap you. but he also wants funds for 
OJARS You know what OJARS is? Why, 
that's the Office of Justice Assistance. 
Research and Statistics, 

o r  JC has his likes and dislikes, and his

wants and his don t-wants. and one of his 
don t-w ants is a high-temperature 
gas-cooled nuclear reactor

Just last week, according to The Wall 
Street Journal. FBI Director Webster. 
“ after a year on the job is learning to speak 
bureaucratese, he tilled a first-anniversary 
speech “Tasking the FBI in a Free 
Society.’”

You gel the feeling that the gobbledygook 
situation has not been diminished but is 
growing worse. Sort of reminds us of what 
happened because of the Tower of Babel 
All those voices and nobody understands 
what the other is saying

Used to be that statesmen “ framed” in 
beautiful, understandable language the 
great events that had been or were to be. 
B ut now th ere  is no beautifu l, 
understandable language, and have you 
seen a statesman lately?

Nations that were our friends are now 
cold toward us because they can't 
understand us. Their spokesman speak 
fluent English, but what we speak to them 
is something else, especially if they hear it 
from the bucketmouth of JC's chosen, 
ambassadorial prince. Motor Jaws Young.

We're still going far out and getting more 
off the base every day. There are so many 
basics to which we need to return that it 
would take the Government Accounting 
Office a month to count them. But it would 
help a lot if we chose one of the old basics 
right now and went back to it. and that is 
speaking plain English.

Today in history
By The A ssociated P ress  

Today is Friday. March 10th, the 7SUi day 
of 19n. There are 2W days left in the year. 

Today's highlight in history:
On this date in ISM. England severed all 

relations with the Roman Catholic Papacy 
On this date:
In IS3I. Portuguaae navigator Ferdinand

Magellan reached the PhtBpppines.
killed by natives the followinghe was

month.
In 1171. Indians destroyed the Rhode

Island settlem ents of Warwick and 
Providence.

In 1M2, Congress authorized the 
establishm ent of the U. S. Military 
Academy at West Point, New York.

In ISM. it was a slow day on Wall Street, 
with only 31 shares of s to ^  traded on the

lOTKSROCKEXCiW IM .
In IMS. the Soviet U i ^  moved toward 

closer economic relations with the west 1^ 
announcing it would join the international 
agreement on patents.

Deregulating trucking
In his 1979 State of the Union address. 

Presfdcmtfdcnt Carter was not able to point to 
many accomplishments in the donestic 
area of government . But he did refer to one 
achievement which few would challenge: 
the deregulation of the airlines. As a result 
of le g is la t io n  e n a c te d  in 1971, 
governmental controls are being phased 
out over a period of years from this major 
industry, to the benirfit of both producers 
and consumers of its services.

The advantages of airline deregulation 
are  already apparent due to the pro - 
competition position followed by the Civil 
Aeronautics Board since 1976. Fares are 
substantially lower and more people than 
ever can now afford ta  travel by air. 
Capitalism  is accomplishir« what its 
enemies insist it cannot do. Lower airline 

* fares mean little to the rich, but a great 
deal to the poor.

Thd’Cart«’ administration is now seeking

an even more ambitious deregulation goal. 
It wants to deregulate the trucking 
industry, which pits it against many truck 
owners and drivers. Thomas Gale Moore, a 
senior fellow it the Hoover Institution, 
writes in the current Journal of Law and 
Economics that three • fourths or more of 
the coat to shippers, and ultimately to 
consulhers, of I(X} trucking regulations 
takes the form of income transfers to labor 
and capital involved in trucking.’ The

<

Problems in cutting state budget

COMMENTARY
Of money and masterpieces

by donald / . graff
Even in hyper - inflationary times, $1.2 

billion can buy a lot.
Q u ite  p o ss ib ly  even the vast 

improvement in public broadcasting 
proposed by the la te s t Carnegie 
Commission report In case you missed or 
skipped over the considerable attention to 
that docunjent in recent news columns, it 
surveys the present and potential of 
noncommercial television and radio and 
c o m e s  up w ith  a c lu tc h  of 
recommendations for restructuring them 
to better serve the pubjic and "help the 
creative spirit to flourish. ”

Key proposals include replacing the 
e x is t in g  C o rp o ra tio n  of Public 
Broadcasting and the Public Broadcasting 
Service (themselves creations of a 1967 
Carnegie Commission study) with two new 
bodies. A Public Telecommunications 
Trust would h?ad the system with 
responsibility for administration and long - 
term  planning. A program services 
Endowment, semi - autonomous of the 
trust, would underwrite programming.

Funding would be increased from the 
current level of less than $500 million 
annually to around $1.2 billion by 1965, with 
half to come from federal appropriations. 
A major source would be fees raised from 
licensing  commercial broadcasters. 
Facilities would be expanded to reach 90 
percent of the U.S. population

As the Carnegie Commission sees it, the 
result would be a communications service 
for the viewing and listening publics that 
"can illuminate the dark comers of the 
world and the dark comers of the mind. It 
can offer forums to a multitude of voices... 
Above all, it can add to our understanding 
of our own inner workings and of one 
another.”

Well, maybe. At the very least the 
report's authors are certainly flourishing 
creatively. But without doubting their 
s in c e r ity  or dism issing the basic 
conclusions, questions m i^ t  be raised 
concerning some points and assumptions. 
Commercial television, for example, 
comes in for scathinv criticism for its 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n  on “ a u d ie n c e  
maximization" and for denying Americans 
““what other societies consider vital: a 
flourishing public communications service 
uncensored by commercial imperatives.”

“Omnibus," the last perhaps yet to be 
excelled in bringing culture to a mass 
audience.

As for today's audiences, the Nielsen - 
computed multitudes who respond to the 
jiggle appeal of “Charlie’s Angels" may 
not in the least care to have the dark 
comers of the world, let alone their minds, 
illuminated at whatever cost. The ultimate 
cost of pouring vast numbers of public 
dollars into expimded creative effort could 
be simply the subsidization of what 
continues to be a viewing elite.

No argument, but it should not be 
forgotten that the creative spirit has been 
known to flourish  in commercial 
broadcasting, particularly in the early 
days when money was in shorter supply 
and commercial considerations were for 
that very reason no less imperative. Much 
that came out of that era is now considered 
classic - Sid Caesar's out of “Show of 
Shows,” Ernie Kovacs. the long - run

Particularly with federal funds. The 
C arn eg ie  p roposals stress careful 
insulation from goviwnent control, but this 
might be easier in the stressing than the 
achieving . With the bucks inevitably goes 
influence.

Opposition to ‘oversight’
WASHINGTON (NEA) - What does 

Congress do when it believes the voters 
want to hear more about federal spending 
cuts and less about new programs?

Some legislators advocate proposals to 
balance the federal budget, while others 
push for tax cuts so bureaucrats will have 
less money to spend

But if the lawmakers really are serious 
about seeing that government functions 
more smoothpy. they ought to heed the 
advice of several lea^rs, including House 
Speaker Thomas P O'Neill Jr.. D-Mass., 
who have, proclaimed the dawn of the 
"oversight (E gress."

Oversight of existing programs never 
has been one of (Congress's strong suits. 
Many consider a review of the agencies' 
performance as tedious and unrewarding 
work that offers few dividends to 
politicians accustomed to reminding voters 
and interest groups of their latest 
achievements.

In the past, a member of the House of 
Senate A cculturé (Committee may have 
decided it simply was not worth the tinte or 
aggravation to examine the fa ilii^  of a 
program such as the Soil and Conservation 
Service even though many experts agree 
that its $500 million budget for farm 
pollution control has had meager results. 
The reason is that the only people who care 
about this program, or any of hundreds of 
others, generally are thoae who directly 
benefit from it

A few in Congress, like Sen. William 
Proxmire, D - ^ . ,  hold frequent hearings 
or conduct shidies of existing programs to 
draw attention to a particular abuse. They 
often draw public and press attention but. 
typically, they offer few constructive 
suggestions for remedying the problems.

All this may be changing.
The drive for government efficiency 

symbolized by events such as president 
Carter's call for less paper work. Iasi 
year's (California voteon Proposition 13 and 
the recent budget • balancing fervor may 
have some effect in (Congreu.

Even a veteran liberal Demoaat like 
Rep. John Brademas of Indiana concedes 
the new 96th (Congress will not write numy 
m ajor new laws. Instead, the House 
Majority Whip predicted an upsurge in 
oversight because "the federal dollar must 
be stretched further than ever before."

However, recent House debate showed 
surprising opposition to giving committees 
adequate funds to support additional 
oversight investigations. Rep. Ron Paul. R 
• Texas, said every additional dollar for 
congressional operations would have a 
“multiplier" effect leading to the eventual 
spending pf many more dollars.

This criticism may be penny - wise and 
pound • foolish. For example, leaders of the 
House Ways and Means Conunittee had 
requested an annual budget of |2.9 million 
for its operations, compared with $1.1 
million it spent last year. Much of the 
increase was intended for oversight of the 
broad array of tax, trade health and 
w elfa re  issues that the committee 
considers.

But the House reduced the committee's 
new budget to $2 million, which 
undoubtedly will mean the panel will have 
fewer resources to review how programs 
are working and what changes should be 
made.

Many in Congress are endMirasaed by 
the fact that the legislative branch spends 
more than $1 billim annually to oversee 
$500 billion in federal spending as well as 
write new laws.

If congressional committees and support 
agencies such as the General Accounting 
Office and Cangressional Research Service 
Uke the o v e r ^  interest seriously, that 
$1 billlan may be the best investment the 
taxpayer ever made.

As for bucks, the commission may be 
inadvertently taking somewhat the same 
attitude for which the networks are often 
criticized • that money is the remedy for 
s h o r t c o m in g s ,  p a r t i c u la r ly  in 
p rog ram m ing . < Public  te lev is io n 's  
experience in this respect - “The Adams 
Chconicles," estimable but costly to 
produce and short of gripping, comes to 
mind - has not been too encouraging.

It might be welcome to be able to pass out 
bundles with instructions to create 
masterpieces returns guaranteed. Bid it 
rarely works that way.

magnitude oi these benefits obviously 
makes fashioning a deregulation package 
difficult, noteSkMoore.

The Hoover fellow presents some 
examples in his article of the price impact 
of tnaHting regulation. In the 1950s. some 
products that had been transported only be 
regulated carrien were declared by the 
courts to be conunodities exempt from 
trucking regulation. As a result of these 
decisions, prices declined 12 to 59 percent 
in particular markets. There was an 
unweighted average 33 percent for frozen 
poultry shipments. The weighted average 
decline in shipping costs for frozen fruit 
and vegetables was 19percent.

The poultry market offers another 
illustration. Member firms of the National 
Broiler Council ship fresh poultry by 
exempt carriers and cooked poulti^ by 
regulated carriers. In comparing rates for 
the same routes between the same points, 
the Council found that on the average, 
unregulated rates were 33 percent less than 
th e  ra te s  on regu la ted  ca rrie rs . 
Comparisons of trucking rates between 
countries • admittedly a difficult process 
IjSCiiMS&itUhs eiuhange cates • show that 
r a t e r  In countries with little or no 
regulation were 43 percent lower than those 
in West Germany (with strict controls), 
and the United States (also tightly 
cont rolled ).

....Tlw bbtor Camae-AM-# 461̂
ImpeMd the r^uhttion, was designed To* 
eliminate competition from the trucking 
industry, and accordingly, the I(X 
restricts entry into it. Moore observes that 
the (Commission's policy is to authorize new 
services only where a new shipping need 
has developed and. in addition, where the 
new service will not divert traffic from 
existing carriers.

According to Moore, trucking regulations 
will tend to increase wages thrmigh two 
effects. First, it will strengthen union 
power by eliminating or reducing the 
com petition of non • union firms. 
Regulation automatically prevents a 
certain number of non • unionized firms 
from entering the industry, and competing 
for the traffic carried by unionized firms.

Second, operating ratio regulation, which 
controls profits on the basis of costs, will 
either make it more profitable to pay 
higher wages or. at worst, make it less 
unprofitable to do so. Mpdre states that an 
Increase in Teamster wages usually 
triggers KXC approral oi a rate increase. 
Indications are that the gains for regulated 
drivers over unregulated ones are about 50 
to 55 percent. Thus, Mooreconctudes, gains 
to Teamster members as a result of 
regulation, may have amounted to between 
$I billion and $1.3 billion in 1972 alone.

The other major beneficiary of trucking 
regulation is the original owners of the I(X 
certificates that are required to conduct 
business in the regulated portion of the 
industry. A la r^  number of thé trucking 
firms operating at the time of federal 
regulations were initially imposed, were 
issued certificates without coat. Those who 
have been granted or have purchased 
certificates and permits from others since 
then also stand to lose from deregulation.

And in the process, public broadcasting 
might lose something ot preseiR value • its 
diversity. The fragmentation of production 
among a large number of looaely linked 
s ta tio n s  may be an organizational 
weakness, but it is also a strength. There is 
a variety and freshness in programming 
originating from Boston and PMIadelphia 
to Atlanta and San Francisco that the 
networks lack and public broadcasting 
might lose if restructured and centrally 
funded.

Because the I(X is very restrictive in 
authorizing new service, the owner of a 
certificate has a very valuable asset which 
would become worthless if entry into the 
industry were no longer limited. Moore 
estim ates that in 1972 the value of 
certificates and other permits owned by the 
larger carriers was between $2.1 and $3 
billion.
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will become the minority in the next 
election.
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''Well, for one thing, I'm 'Into' not saying 
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Senate confirms mental health appointee
ÂMPA NIWS hidmf. Mmti I*. I«7t 3

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) <- The Senate has confirmed a mental 
health appointee labeled as "controversial" by friends, as well u  
foes.

William Schnapp. former executive director of the Houston 
Association of Rielarded Citizens, cleared the Senate. 24-6, on 
Thursday.

Senators, however, were in no hurry to confirm two other' 
app t^m en ls by Gov. Bill Clements, and one — Houston lawyer 
W.B. "Monk" Edwards »apparently has no c(^ance of getting the 
district judgeship he wants.

Decisions on Edwards and William Daves Jr., a Dallas bank 
'executive named to the State Insirance Board, were postponed 
for a week.

Senators granted the delay on Edwards to give him a chance to 
withdraw, or become the first Clements appointee to be rejected 
by the Senate. Sen. Chet Brooks. D-Pasadena. says he has 12 Arm 
votes to block his appointment.

Postponement tf Daves' appointment, however, surprised the 
governor's staff. The S ^ t e  Nominations Subcommittee 
approved him. M . Tuesday, idter only a few questions.

The vote to cooTirm Schnapp to the State Board of Mental

Health and Mental Retardation came over the protests of Sen. 
Roy Blake, whose district includes three mental institutions — 
Lufkin Stale School and the Terrell and Rusk su te  hospitals.

Blakd, D-Naco^dochs, indicated he was concerned Schnapp 
would want to cloae state mental institutions and shift nwre 
responsilHlity to community ceiaers. ,

, The three institutions in Blake's district have a combined 
enrollment of more than 2.500.

Sen. Gene Jones. D-Houston. said Schnapp is controversial only 
because he has refused "to stand on the sidelines" of rnemal 
health care. He compared Schnapp to the famed Menninger 
brothersin Kansas, who “also were controversial."

Clements decided at a staff meeting not Uroffer Edwardsadvice 
on whether to withdraw or stick it out. One top staffer felt 
Edwards still migtd be confirmed.

Edwards was quoted as saying he had no intention of 
embarrassing Clemeitts but plans to talk to Clements bdore 
deciding whether to ask that his nomination be withdrawn.

Edwards, a former Gulf Oil lawyer, testified before the 
nominations subcommittee he had given a sealed envelope, which 
he assumed contained money, to former Gov. Preston Smith.

Smith said he assumed the money was a personal campaign 
contribution from Edwards, who contended he was unaware at 
that time of Gulf's illegal slush fund for political candidates

Brooks Mid 25 to 20 lobbyists had comacted him on behalf of 
Edwards, but Edwards Mid he did not instigate the lobbying 
effwt.

Schnapp received an unfavorable 4-3 vole from the 
subcommittee, but opponents were able to gamer only two more 
votes from the full Saute.

Blake said he had heard no testimony against Schnapp's 
"character or sincerity in working with the mentally retarded."

"He is a great believer in treatment outside the institution." 
said Blake. He added Schnapp had tried to assure him he "would 
be fair" in voting to f i ^  replacement beds at existing 
institutions.

"I'm  concerned about his attitude about this." said Blake.
"He also could be very (UVisive... and disruptive."
Schnapp lives in Jones' district, and the Houston senator 

insisted Schnapp "recognizes fully the need for institutions and 
appreciates the commitment Texas has nude to their 
establishment."

The people’s pharmacy
Wldeh is a worse risk;

Officials search for^pair
LOS FRESNOS. Texas (AP) 

»  SoUh Texas law enforcement 
officials are still searching for a 
pair of "brazen" bandits who 
Immobilized the four-man police 
force here and got away with 
more liun tSO.OOO from a local 
bank.

Los Fresnos police dispatcher 
Hector Gonzalez Mid he and 
Officer Ruben Garcia were 
sitting in the small dispatcher's 
room in the rear of an office 
building here Thursday morning 
when they heard a knock on the 
door

"A guy walked in and he had a 
gun." Gonzalez Mid "He told 
Garcia to get up and put his gun 
on the desk very slowly and 
carefully Then he told Garcia to 
handcuff me to the chair "

The gunman — wearing a 
motorcycle helmet and mask —

to athen handcuffed Garcu 
chair. Gonzalez said

"He-told us to crawl over by. 
the wall. We heard a shot but we 
had tape on our eyes and 
mouths Ruben thought he shot 
me and I thougM he shot 
R u b e n ."  th e  d isp a tch er 
recalled

"But the gunman sqM. 'I 
didn't shoot anybody.'" he 
recalled.

After a secretary from a 
nearby office freed the two men 
they noticed that the gunman 
had put a single shot through the 
police teletype equipment

i^onnie Johnson
Sookkeoping and  

Incoino Tax Sorvko
669-6737

Mgh  ̂ rates
by joe gmedon <

Q. I keep switching around 
between r e ^ a r  strength pain 
relivers, extra strength pain 
relivers and arthritis  pain 
formulas. So far. I haven't 
noticed much difference in 
headache relief but there sure is 
a big difference in price. Is there 
any benefit to buying the more - 
powerful brands?

A. Drugi companies keep 
trying to outdo each other when 
it comes to their extra, adult, 
added, and arthritis strength 
pain relivers. They realize that 
most of us are suckers for the 
"more is beter- principle - if one 
is good, two ihust be bater.

We wouldn't be at all 
surprised to  soe a  “super 
strength" pain roliver one of 
these- days and- 4f the trend 
continues, there will probably be 
an "extra siqier strength" pain 
re m e d y  fo t  e x tra  sized 
headahees.

Most of the added strength 
hoopla that you hear and see in 
commercials is pure hype. 
These products are not really 
“ stronger" pills, they-just 
contain a little more analgesic, 
u s u a l l y  a s p i r i n  o r  
acetaihinophen. Inother words, 
instead of going with the 
standard 5 grain tablet (324 mg) 
they nuiy make a 400 or 500 mg 
preparation.

Does this mean that they will 
lake your headache away faster

or more effecitvely ? The answer 
is no. There is a limit to how 
much benefit you can obtain 
from aspirin or any other 
analgesic. Doubling or tripling 
t h e  d o s e  d o e s  n o t  
.correspondingly double or triple 
the benefits.

Two regular strength aspirin 
tablets are usually all you need 
for the average, garden - variety 
type of headache, no matter 
what size head you have. But if 
you feel impelled to seek "added 
strength" all you would have to 
do is take an extra half a tablet. 
That will be a lot cheaper than 
buying an expensive "super 
s t r e n g t h "  b ran d  n am e 
preparation ~

-  (J. I'm a great betwver in 
vitamin C  I usually buy large 
quantities of the cheap brand in 
order to save money, but 
recently my wife suggested that 
I ought to be taking the organic 
kind, This is much more 
expensive in our health food 
store. Is it- that much better to 
justify the higher price?

The other thhig I wonder 
about is how long vitamin C will 
la s t . If I keep it in the 
refrigerator will it keep longer?

A. We'went straigM to the 
horse's mouth on this one • the 
G reat Guru of Vitamin C 
himself. Dr. Linus Pauling. His 
w ords of wisdom are the 
following: "The labels of some.

preparations of vitamin C 
emphasize that the tablets 
contain natural vitamin C or 
natral ascorbic acid in such a 
way as to suggest that this fact 
justifies a high price. You should 
not be taken in by this, because 
all vitamin C preparations 
contain natural vitamin C.

“The best way to buy vitamin 
C is to check tte  price and the 
content of vitamin C and then to 
get the most for your money ."

In response to your question 
about storage. Dr. Pauling had 
this to My: “With respect to 
aging, pure ascorbic acid is 
stable indeflnitely and can be 
kept for years providing the 
closure is tight and it is keep in a 
brown or (gtaque white bottle out 
of direct s u n l ^ .  Under normal 
conditions it retains 99 percent 
or more of its activity for 
several years. Vitamin C should 
not be refriger^ed while it is 
being used."

So there you have it. We don't 
p rom ise  any m iracles for 
vitamin C but as long as it works 
for you. you migM as well follow 
Dr. Pualing's advice and Mve 
some money.

Dr. Burack contends that 
expensive promotional schemes 
encourage doctors to write an 
e x c e s s v e  n u m b e r  of  
prescriptions in the first place 
and many of thse drugs are too 

. costly.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Which is a worse risk — low 
interest rates that could dry up 
the loan money market or high 
r a t e s  th a t  m ig h t m ake 
consumer borrowing difficult?

Senators opted for second 
possible scenario Thursday in 
approving legislation that would 
raise the interest rate limit from 
10 percent to 18 percent on 
non-mortgage loans of $175.000 
or more.

“ I'm deeply concerned about 
th e  p ligh t of the sm all 
busine»men and farmers and 
ranche'rs in this state." Mid Sen. 
Bill Patman. D-Ganado. "We're 
just going., to authorize them 
(banks) to h ^  these folks."

The bill by Sen. Ike Harris. 
R-Dallas, advanced to the House 
on a 21-8 Senate vote. ------------

Debate was a replay of 
W ednesday's session when" 
Harris agreed to raise the loan 
floor from $100,000 to $175,000 
a fte r Patman threatened to 
filibuster. _ _ _ _ _

Patman Mid families will be 
hurt by Harris' bill and separate 
legislation to raise moilgage 
loan interest charges from 10 
percent to 12percent.

Harris Mid lenders cannot 
acquire funds on the national 
market with Texas' current 10 
percent usury limit.

The 18 percent interest ceiling 
now applies only to loans of 
$500.000 or more

Sen. E.L. Short. D-Tahoka. 
disputed Patman's claim that 
lower interest rates would help 
rural Texans.

“ Well, regardless of the 
interest charged, we'd like to 
have a way for these people 
(Texas residents) to buy land." 
said  Short, a West Texas 
rancher. .

~ “The proviskm here is a good 
one to permit some money to 
flow through the market place." 
he continued.

“Just let the farmers and 
ranchers get exposed to high 
O tte rs  rates, let them suffer

losses and suffer a depression.." 
P a tm an  answered. “ Then 
they'll be forced to mortgage off 
their farms and ranches.

Another West Texas senator 
sided with Patman

"I've got calls from farming 
and ranch folks this morning 
who told me. 'We're afraid if you 
raise these interest rates the 
little guy's going to get cut out of 
the market." Mid Sen Bob 
Price. R-Pampa

If banks can charge 18 percent 
on loans of $175.000 and above, 
they will be reluctant to let a 
rancher borrow less than that. 
Price added

Emotional arguments aside, 
interest rates are determined by 
the free enterprise system of 
supply and demand. Mjd Sm 
Bill Meter. D-Euless. Meier is_ 
sponsoring the bill to raise 
mortgage rates

J a m e s  J o y c e 's  novel 
“ Ulysses" wast published in 
P arisln
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Services tomorrow
GILKERSON, Helen W. - 2 p.m., First United 

Methodist Church of Panhandle.

deâthê ënd funenU
MRS. HELEN W.GILKEIISON '

PANHANDLE — Funeral aervicet for'Mrs. Helen W. GUkerson, C , 
will be hdd at 2 p.m. Saturday at the First United Methodiit Church 
here with the Rev. Vernon O' Kelly officiating. Burial services will 
follow in the Panhandle Centetery under the direction of Smith 
Funeral Home. She died at •:4S'p.m. Thursday at St. Aitthony’s 
Hospital in Amarillo.

Mrs GUkerson had been a resident of Panhandle all her life. She 
was a member of the First United Methodist Church and the 
Altrurian Qub. She married R.L. GUkerson March 1,1M2 at Wichita 
Falls.

Survivors include her husband of the home: one son. Mike of 
Portland; one daughter, Mrs. Weldon Grisham of Panhandle: her 
father, Mr. Walter LUI of Panhandle: one sister, Mrs. Budd Smith of 
Channing: and two grandchUdren.

ROBERT J . DUNCAN
BORGER—Funeral services for Robert J. Duncan, 51, of London, 

England are pending with Minton Mortuary here. He died 
Wednesday in Lmdon.

Mr. Duncm was employed with the International Departmoit of 
Phillips Petroleum Company.

He was survived by his wife. Sherry of London; two daughters, 
Gusette of the home and Mrs. Becky of Fritch: one son, James 
of Honstow; Ws rnothar, Mrs. fsNsn^aaafngMaLiatbboofc« thw a 
sisters. Mrs. Roberta KeUy of Lubbock, Mrs. Paula Garreli of 
Lubbock. Mrs. Rosemary EUison of Fairfield. Calif.; two brothers, 
Richard of Lubbock and Donald of Akxandria, Va.; and one 
grandson.

dëUy record
HIGHLANDGENERAL

HOSPITAL
Thursday’s AdnUssio«

Karl Blackwell. 923 E. Francis 
Alva Durad Gifford, Box 28. 

Lefors
Edith D. Young, 1206 E. 

Francis
Georgia Ruth Johnson. 1949 N. 

FauUtner —
Lureaner O'Neal. 1052 Huff 
Foster Winegeart, 1120 S. 

Sumner
Louis Edward Shumate. Box 

753. White Deer 
La Vesta Barnett, Box 492. 

Groom
Willie Fisher, 328 Tignor 
Diana Pierce. Box 7, Lefors 
M ary Ketchum, Box 855, 

Pampa
Tracy Ray, 1222 Barnes 
J a n e t  S im m ons. 2305 

Cherokee
C hetan  P a te l, Box 435, 

McLean
DtenUssals

Id e ila  Overholt, 1041 S. 
Sumner

Lanny Ross Atchley, 1114 S. 
Wells

F ran k  W alker. St. Rt., 
Wheeler

Carolyn Hanover, Box 175, 
Skellytown

Bryan Guager, 924 Terry 
Anna F. Dureno, Rt. 1, 

Maidstone. Ontario 
Eva L. Ross, 2201 Hamilton 
Ruth Lewis. Box 205 
Karl Blackw^, 923 E. Francis 
George Batman. 642 N. Davis 
Sherry Terrell, 124 N. Nelson 
Nancy King. 2614 Navajo 
D ari Sharp, 409 Willow, 

Panhandle
James Gunn. 2319 Williston 
Angela Neely. Box 554,

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL

Panhandle
Cynthia

McLean
Dalton. Box 321,

Miles
Births

A girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Col vert J r ., 409 Harlem 

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Darwin 
Conaway, Box 632. Stinnett 

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Heasley. 2200 N. Nelson

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None
Dismissals

Donna Tucker, Shamrock 
John Simpson, Shamrock 
Joe Guajardo, Wellington 

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Greg Haynes. Miami 
Robert Walker, Alanreed 
Rachel Gamer, Panhandle 

Dismissals
Jimmy Adams, McLean 
Lynn McCoy, Pampa 
David Peters, Wellington 
Quanah Rice. Dumas 
Jewell Carter. Clarendon 
Minnie Elston, Hobart. Okla. 

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Annie Eudey. McLean 
Dismissals

None

police report

ëbout people
The Laae Star Squares will 

dance 8 p.m. Saturday at 324 
Nalda S t ^ .  Sammy Parsley 
will call; visiton are welcome.

The Calico Capers Square 
Dance Club will dance 8 p.m. 
Saturday at the Pampa Youth 
Center. Paul Lopex. will be 
calling Visitors are welcome 

TraUer lot for sale at Lake 
Meridith. Good Location Call 
M54164orll»41ll. (Adv)

P a s  Lawn Food, Butler 
Nursery. (Adv I 

Flaal Days of Rummage Sale.

Everything Discounted. 710 W. 
Francis. (Advi

êtock merket
TIM Mltwlai n t i  aM M tw  ara am ntfSU M  

ararMaSSirWliaaW.KraaiarPaBM. BaMrtraPMSi
WhMl .......  lUrka CaM
Ulta IWeiM Cataaasa........
Cara 4.«cirl CBlasSaraIra
SiTSiara sarto M S .

TtoM aTto liaitoto saalan—  toa» WaraMt OaUjr.............................
•Mia •WdilMaa aararttoi caaM tora Karr-McOaa..................
toaalraSaSaiasltraaareHapaail« Passar 'a .............^...
Kr Casi U a  NMH PMMpa ........................
SasUSssSnaaralal .....  W k ir« PNA ...................
la Oasil A  a i t M  SasUwaWarsña imrtee.

Tto M a ss« M a  N r  Hack arartol SIssSsrtOUillsassa.....

1 < C h lc^ ; 2*c; M ru c ; 4>Saudi Arabia; 
S*Albcrt Einttein 

NfWMAAlE: Idi Amin 
MATCNWOROS; 1-d; 2<; J-«; 4-b; 5-a 
NEWIPICTURf ! c
fPORTUCHTt l-tennh; 2-c; 3-Mike Rottman; 4-hurdlct; 5-a

Governor’s
employees
indicted

Geraldine Roseberry, Fritch 
Clarence Shores, Borger 
Cynthia Ensey, Borger 
Stevin Yohn, Borger 
Eunice Marshall. Fritch 
Francis Heaton. Skellytown 
Becky King, Fritch
Jane Reid, Morse ___
Leona Newman. Fritch 
Cathy Vaughn, Borger 

Dismissals 
Vernon Welch, Fritch 
James Dalton, Borger 
Katherine House, Stinnett 
Alfred McCullough. Borger 
Margie Bailey, Borger 
Thelma Gibbons. Fritch 
Sandra Smith, Borger 

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Billy 

Dan Cooper, Borger 
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Darrell 

Wood, Stinnett
HEMPHILL COUNTY •  

HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Russell Kernes, Higgins 
Essie Packardt. Canadian 
Alfred Rowley, Canadian 

Dismissals 
Jan Owens, Canadian

We are happy to have Mrs. 
(Lib) Mitchelle in our

IIWI
during March. Las iW ipas 
Gallenes. (Adv)

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) - A  
federal grand jury has indicted 
four members of former Gov. 
Ray Blanton’s administration, 
alleging thousands of dollars 
and expensive gifts changed 
hands in a four-year scheme 
that allowed Tennessee convicts 
to buy their freedom.

A Nashville lawyer and a 
fo rm er D em ocratic Party  
com m itteem an also  were 
indicted Thursday by the panel, 
which has been investigating 
a l l e g a t i o n s  o f  a 
clemency-for-cash operation 
since May 1978.

Blanton, who testified before 
the grand jury in December, 
was told ha- wa»-oiie>''af~diaaer- 
being investigated. However, he 
w as not accused of any 
wrongdoing in the 49-page 
indictment.

^  The g p i ^  jury, jupoft saM 
$382.400 in illegal payments was 
requested for clemencies and 
$114,000 was paid. The report 
also said payments included a 
grandfather clock, a m -carat 
diamond ring, a coin collection 
and $1,400 in carpeting and 
installation.

Weather
Texas weather

PORECAST
B y T h e  A s s e c l a t e d  P r e s s

Thunderstorms, rain, drizzle and fog were forecast 
for most of Texas today.

Widely scattered thunderstorms struck most of the 
state iMe Thursday and continued during the 
evening.

The activity resumed, beginning in Southwest 
Texas, early today.

Some of the heaviest activity was in East Texas 
Thursday nigik, but most points reported only light 
anuunts of rainfall.

Forecasts called for scattered showers and 
thunderstorms, drizzle and fog. Highs were to range 
from the 40s and 50s in northern sections of the state 
to near 80 in South Texas.

Early morning temperatures ranged from the 40s 
in Northwest Texas to the 50s and 60s in South Texas. 
Extremes ranged from 38 at Amarillo to 70 at 
Brownsville.

National
’ B y 'T h e  A s s e c l a t e d  P r e s s

Ih u n d e rs ix ^ ^  the West and parts of
1 k m  tb ^ y  wiBi didw en'aailiRflB  ftoor
central Texas and Louisiana iiko eastern Kansas and 
southwestern Missouri.

Occasional snow showers reached from western 
Montana into eastern Washington state and a few 
«now ItagerBt ature of
Lake Ontario.

A travel advisory was posted for the Tahoe Valley 
of western Nevada as gusty winds and occasional 
snow swirled through the area..

Parts of the Northeast braced for more snow as 
flurries were expected from western New England 
across northern New York state.
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WEATHER FORECAST calls for showers for most of the west with rain 
predicted from the westerTi Gulf to Michigan. The rest of the nation should 
have cool, iriild weather. ’ (AP Laserphoto)

Temperatures ELxlended
Abileiie

HiÿlLaKRcp 
49 42 .39

Alice 67 59 .13
Alpine 55 m .00
Amarillo 48 37 .00
Austin 57 45 .50
Beaunnont 64 49 .00
Brownsville 80 58 .00.

North Texas: Mostly db u c^  and cool Sunday 
through Tuesday with occasional rain Sunday ending 
from west Sunday night and Monday. Lowest daily 
temperatiwes in the 40s and highs in the 60s.

S ou th  T e x a s : S c a tte re d  show ers and 
thundershowers ending from the west Aunday. Little 
or no precipitation Monday and Tuesday.

1

Angel, grandparents victims of regulations
CRAWFORDVILLE, Fla. (AP) — Eleven-month-old Angel 

Jackson plays on the Floor of a tarpaper house, unaware of the 
bureaucratic wall forcing the tiny orphan and her grandparents to 
exist on handouts and $174 a month.

Last December, Angel's stepfather shot her mother, then turned 
the gun on himself. Ihe court appointed Fred and J6yce Jackson, her 
grandparents, as legal guardians. The couple, both unemployed, 
have two children. They receive $120 in food stamps each month, plus 
Angel’s $54 nnnthlywdfare check. “

Welfare officials agree AngeTs case is sad and unique, but they 
she is a victim of rexulations.

She can’t get Social Security survivor's benefits because h«* 
mother never contributed to the plan and her stepfather was not her 
natural father.

State crime victim's benefits are out. It seems the rules don't 
provide for victims related to perpetrators of crimes.

But rules and regulations don't carry much weight in the Jackson 
home.

“They've got the very life of that child in their hands," said Joyce 
Jackson. “There's no justice." -
~ Mrs. Jackson, 42. is a nurwi-« ni«to -nr t r f wnrlc W a iioo «hw mJayBd 
her back lifting a patient. Jackson, a 44-year-old crab fisherman.

can’t fish again until he raises $1,200 to replace his rusted crabtraps.
Concerned citizens gave the family $300 earlier this week after a 

local newspaper published Angel's story, but they are still counting 
on the government—without much success.

------ “Angel is not entitled under the law because she is related to the
person who committed the crime." said state crimes Commissioner 
A. Morris Busbia. “Personally, I think it's a very sad situation. She's 
definitely a victim — but there's no provision in the law for 
compassion."

_  Angel's lawyer, Mark Levine of Tallahassee, says he will appeal 
the ruling on crime benefits.

‘Tax relief bill gets House approval

Lynn Stafford of 729 N. Hobart reported his unlocked residence was 
burglarized sometime during the last three days. Stolen was a 
redwood bank shaped like a barrel, containing $500 in half dollars.

The police department answered 37 calls in a 24 - hour period 
beginning at 7 a m Thursday.

Prisoner released after guilty plea
Carl Blackwell Jr., who was arrested and jailed Wednesday night 

after a scuffle with police, pled guiltv of disorderly conduct Ihursoay 
in Municipal Court and was released.

Blackwell was originaliv charged also with driving while 
intoxicated and aggravated assault on a police officer, but those 
charges were dropped Police Chief Richard Mills said the DWI

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  A 
“tax' relief” bill described in 
terms of both Robin Hood and 
the Prodigal Son has won 
preliminary House approval.

House members gave up lunch 
T hursday  and worked to 
mid-afternoon to advance the 
bill, which will come up again on 
Monday for final passage. That 
vNttd send it to the Senate.

The measure (HB1060) enacts 
all the optional provisions of the 
1 9 7 8  T a x  R e -  
lief Amendment yid provides 
more than $430 million in state 
tax dollars to offset property tax 
cuts school districts must grant.

The Tax Relief AmeMment 
automatically exempted $5,000 
of th e  m arke t value of 
owner-occupied homes from 
school property taxes. It̂  left 
implementation of its otifer 
features to the Legislature.

Key provisions of the bill 
approv^ Thursday would:

—Grant the disabled and those 
65 and over a $10,000 hohestead 
exemption, in addition to the 
mandated $5,000 exemption, and 
freeze school taxes of the elerly 
at their present levels.

—Exempt two cars or light 
trucks per family from property 
taxes.

—Limit increases in state 
spending to the percentage of 
growth of Texans’ total personal 
income.

—Exempt intangible property 
such as stocks, bonds and bank 
accounts from taxation, except 
for the handful of intangibles 
already taxed — chiefly bank 
stock.

—Tax farm, ranch and timber 
land — both family-owned and 
corporately-owned — according 

. to its crop-producing capacity, 
not its market value. Taxable 
value would be estimated net 
income divided by either 10

percent or the Houston Federal 
Land Bank's interest rate plus 
2t4 percent, whichever was- 
greater. If the “capitalization 
rate" was 10 percent, an acre 
that could produce a $30 average 
annual profit would tie valued at 
$300 for taxation.

—Omit intangible property 
from the measurement of scImoI 
district wealth that is used to 

'determine how much state aid 
each district would receive — a 
step  considered essential to 
avflM ruinous cuts in aid to big 
city schools.

—Use state tax money to 
reimburse school districts for 
revenue losses resulting from 
property lax cuts mandated by 
the Tax Relief Amendment and 
the implementing bill.

Automobile tax losses, minus 
each district's collection costs, 
would be reimbursed only for 
the first year and are estimated 
at $17 million.

Junior college district revenue 
losses caused by the change 
f r o m  m a rk e t  v a lu e  to 
agricultural value also would be 
reimbursed, although nobody 
knows the amount.

School districts whose level o 
property appraisals for taxation 
fall below the state average 
would receive 90 percent of their 
losses. Some 300 districts that 
are above the state average 
could receive more than they 
actually lost if enough money is 
available to pay them more than 
dollar for dollar.

Estim ated cost of school 
district reimbursement is $415 
million for the next two years.

Reimbursement was the most 
controversial issue and received 
the closest count in Thursday's 
article-by-article vote on the 
bill. 81-48.

A largely rural and small town 
group of lawmakers tried

several times Wednesday and 
Thursday to eliminate the 
reward-and-punishment aspect 
of reimbursement.

Rep. Bob Bush. D-Sherman. 
a t t e m p t e d  t o  p u t  
reimbursement on a strict 
dollar-for-dollar basis, but lost. 
74-57.

“ Have you ever heard of 
Robin Hood, who took from the 
rich to give to the poor?” asked 
Rep. Buck Florence, D-Hughes 
Springs.

“ I read it five times when I 
was a child." Bush said.

“Well, isn’t this like Robin' 
Hood in reverse, where you rob 
from the poor (school districts) 
and give to the rich?" Florence 
asked.

“ It seems like they are doing 
that to your school district. Mr. 
Florence." BusKsaid

In Bush's home county, the

Sherman school district would 
receive almost $43,0(X) less than 
it would lose from homestead 
e x e m p tio n s  b e c a u se  its  
appraisals are below the state 
average ratio to true nnarket 
value — 58 percent compared 
with the statewide average of 68 
p e r c e n t .  But  D e n iso n  
Independent School District 
would receive  an $18,000 
“bonus” because its appraisals 
are 71 percent of market value.

“For hhlf this House, this bill 
is gigantic tax relief. For the 
rest of this House, it is a tax 
increase." Bush said.

R e p .  W a y n e  P e v e to , 
D-Orange. attempted to justify 
giving districts with accurate, 
up-to-date appraisals more than 
they lost while penalizing those 
with below-average appraisals.

He compared school districts 
with a farmer's two sons, each

of whom received 90 cents to buy 
lunch. One spent 60 cents even 
before it became time to go to 
the store to eat. The other had 
his full 90 cents.

“The fanner says, 'I'm going 
to give you another 60 cents so 
you can go down to the store and 
eat.’ But to be fair, he said he 
was going to give the other son 
60 cents, too.” Peveto said.

L ikew ise, he sa id , the 
taxpayers want the Tax Relief 
Amendment's exemptions to 
mean the same from district to 
district — whether appraisais 
are 30 percent of market value 
or 90 percent.

“ If you give the prodigal soq 
60 cents, you should give the 
other son at least 40 or 50 cents 
or he'll get his fe^ings hurt." 
Peveto said.
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charge would have been difficult to prove, and that the police
niessitdepartment does not press charges for assaulting an officer unh 

it a serious incident.
Blackwell's address was incorrectly reported in Thursday's News 

as 932 E. Francis. He lives at 923 E. Francis.

Elizabeth (Ufa 
office. Com ely to see her at our 
new office at 827 W. Francis 
Pampa Federal Credit Union. 
(Adv)

Thimbles a o i Thimble holders 
at the Gift Botique. Ill W 
Francis. (Adv)

I2th Aaaiv«rsarySale.25toS0 
per cent discount on many itenn

Wearin’ the Seamrog
In  m any p a rts  of the world tomorrow, people of Irish  
ancestry  will m ark  S t  Patrick ’s Day by wearing the 
sham rock, Ire land ’s na tional flower. “Sham rock” 
comes from a  Gaelic word, "seam rog,” which m eans 
three-leafed. A num ber of p lan ts  are called 
sham rocks, but the three-leafed clover is the m ost 
common. According to  a  legend, St. Patrick used a 
sham rock to  explain the  idea o f the T rin ity  when he 
introduced C hristian ity  to  Ireland in  the fifth 
century. A nother story tells how Patrick  used a 
sham rock to  drive Ire land’s snakes into the sea. 

furry  creatures appear to be ready for.Th
tom orrow’s  festivitias w ith sham rocks of their own.

D O  Y O U  KNOW  — W hat color is traditionally  
a sso d a tsd  w ith St. P a trick ’s Day?

THURSDAY'S ANSWER -  The brawling grounds of 
saals sra callad rookarias.
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Spring and Summer Pbywear for
USE OUR Infant and Toddler Sizes A G R EA T

EASY SELECTION
U Y A W A Y AEC A N D A T A

PLAN Z U  lo U ri' RIG SAVINGS
V. TO—

Colo)̂ ful, duroble ploywear with the quality ond aosy-cora you want for little or>es. 
Mochine washoble polyester ond cotton blends. Outfits for every doy of the weak. Gat 
o complete wardrobe of quality fashions at these low prices! Sixes 6 to 24 mo and 

 ̂̂ -4, in boys' and girls' sizes.
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Dear
Abby

,by abigail van burén ■

the
ner
he’s
for

DEAR ABBY: PleMe u s w e r  in the paper becauae I live in 
a very small town and if anyone ever found out my name Fd 
be a mughinc stock.

What would you do if your husband, after S4 years at mar- 
r ia f t ,  suddenly announced tha t he has a 87-year-old 
d au rtte r?  I r a i ^  hell. Was f  in error?

l iy  husband toM me that a woman came to t o  place of 
work and identified herself as the girl he got pregnant 87 
years ago. She reminded him that w ten shetoM  him she was 
expecting, he said he'd do anything but marry her because 
he wasn't ready for marriage. She then disappeared. Now, 
after all this time, nhe suddenly finds him and says her 
daughter would like to  know her tether! My husband says be 
recalls the incident vagely. Without consulting me, he 
a g n e d  to meet this so-called daughter and also promised to 

“i£i&ei»^6liilAfii» about knrl — -----
I say this woman is out to make trouble and w redT our' 

home. I forbade my husband to  tell our children about it. 
(We have two.) I  told him th is woman may not even know 

r - nlw fcUeiedim i dauttei.'iEnid heldtoifid l fstlnvM ved.'̂  
~ Ouir family life has been good up to now, but this is upset
ting. What should I do.

FROM A SMALL TOWN

DEAR FROM: Advise yew husband to see a tewyer and 
And eto tal hew much |R any) legal rdenensMIty he has to 
this weawa and her danghtor, u d  |h) to haitola R.

M yew huehand ieels a morel shMgatien tothe weman, he 
.. wM have to deal with R as he aeee ̂  la the meantime, the 

ward frew here is—keep cool and keep gnietl- ‘

DEAR ABBY: I know this is* a dumb question for an 
18-yearold girl to ask, but when is a girl no longer con
sidered a virgin?

I had a' boyfriend and we were very, very cloae, but we 
never had sexual intercourse. (We did everything BUT.) Am 
I still considered a virgin?

Please answer in the paper, as I don't want this kind of in
formation coming to my house in a letter. Also, Fm sure 

' there are other ^ I s  who would like to  know.
VIRGIN OR NOT

DEAR VIRGIN: ARheugh yea have deae evorytMag 
BUT-tho ’̂ at” makes the diflereace. Techalcaliy, yea are 
avkrgln.

CONFIDENTIAL TO LOTS OF PROBLEMS Of 
MILWAUREE: Yea need a >arentoctoaiy-which nwaBs 
to hsBSWi tsmpistoly todepeadeat froas yew paresits. Yea 

sake yew owe dseisiaae aad aseaam 
ity far yew awn actfaas. At 80,3raa are eld 

eaeagh. Get gatog.

3

Dr. Lamb

,by lawrence lamb m.d.,
DEAR DR. LAMB — I'm  

M years old and I have 
arthritis and h i ^  cholester
ol. I have read th a t cod liver 
oil has been beneficial in 
treating arthritis . I would 
like to try  it. Is cod liver oil 
of any value in treating  
arthritis?

DEAR READER — No. it 
won't help a t all. About 30 
percent of pedple feel better 
when they receive any tre a t
ment, regardless of whether 
the treatm ent is of any value 
or not. I don 't m ean th a t the 
illness is in their mind. I am  
talking about actual dis
eases, such as arthritis . 
That's why it 's  so hard  to 
judge whether a new m edi
cine really is helping people 
or whether they a re  m erely 
helped by their faith in the 
medicine and their doctor.

Some types of arth ritis  
have re m iss io n s  w hich 
would occur naturally any
way, whether the doctor pro
v id e  medicine or not. If a 
person happens to be taking 
something tha t he thinks wiU 
help the arth ritis  a t the tim e 
th e  n a tu r a l  r e m is s io n  
occurs, he is greatly  im
pressed with it. T hat's  how 
you get these stories of peo
ple having m iraculous cures 
from some unlikely sub
stance.

Cod liver oil contains lots 
of vitamin D. If you take a 
lot of it and also get vitam in 
D in your milk (I hope you 
are  drinking or otherwise 
getting about a  q u art a day) 
^ u s  ottier food, you can soon 
approach toxic levels. Per^ 
skRently taking 2000 units a 
day or m ore can cause sof
tening of your bonw.

Y ou p r o b a b ly  h a v e  
osteoarthritis. I am  sending 
YOU The Health Lettor num
ber 4-10 to  give you m ore 
information about it. O thers 
who want this issue can send 
SO c e n ts  w ith  a  long, 
stamped, self-addressed en- 
v to p e  for R. Send yow  
request to  me in care  of this

newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York. NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB — 
Would you please tell me 
something about herpes sim 
plex num ber 2 .1 am  told that 
it is a form of VD and there 
is no cure for it. Periodical
ly, both m y husband and I 
get these sores, on his nose, 
chin or penis and mine occur 
on the buttocks. My husband 
went to a  skin specialist who 
diagnosed it as  herpes sim-

Slex num ber 2 and told him 
was a form  of VD and 

there was no cure for it.
We have both been getting 

these sores for about five 
years and R is ruining our 
sex life. Please tell m e if you 
know of any cure. Also, 
when I have a Pap test, it is 
never diagnosed. P lease 
help me.

DEAR READER — I wish 
I could. The tru th  is we don't 
have any good medicines to  
treat viruses. H erpes is a 
virus infection. Antibiotics 
work well for bacteria , but 
viruses a re  a whole new ball 
game.

There a re  some anti-viral 
medicines in the research  
stage of development but 
some of those have undesir
able side effects.

The herpes sim plex sOre is 
the common cold sore. 
Herpes simplex num ber 1 is 
usually around the lips. H ie 
difference in the location of 
the two viruses in the past 
gave rise to  the statem ent 
that herpes sim plex nuitiber 
1 was above the belt and 
herpes siaqRex num ber 2 
was-below the belt. H ia t 

‘distinction isn’t  applicable 
a n y m m .fo r  a  variety  of 
reasorid.
‘The Pap test is used to 

look a t  the characteristics of 
your cells to  see if you have 
any changes tha t might indi
cate cancer. They a re  not 
done to  look for viruses. 
That’s  why no one has diag
nosed herpes from  your Pap 
test.
(N T s s p A rm  B N Tca n u s E  a s w . >

PoUy’s
Pointers

by poUy c n m e n
DAaR POLLY -  My Pst Psevs Is with the Mgh coot of 

haR-siao dothss. Thoy toko Isas fabric to make but are 
***y ssvsral dollars mors. — CATHERINE 

DEAR POLLY -  A pises of dscorattvs tils fkwn around 
my kitchen sink cams off. I triad all those mafic glass but 

did not make tbs tUss stick bscauss of tti

Reading labels can be a money saver
CHICAGO (AP) -  Aihmo- 

nhun lanryl sulfate. Sounds a 
lltGe ominous, but you come 
into contact with it every day 
or so, and recogniMng it is one 
of the keys -to  becoming a 
snasrt shopper in the sdf-care 
ourket, according to a  money- 
management expert.

..o.“ Ammonium teuryl sulfate is 
a  common ingredient among 
shampooe,” explains Shari 
Bryant, consumer-affairs advi
sor to Hdene Curtis. “It’s sim- 
pfy a  detergeid, hot the disb- 
waAing kind, but the kind that 
gets hair dean. And, every 
shampoo has some deteigent in 
R.’’

Mrs. Bryant points out that 
Just by studying ingredients on 
a  product's label, a consumer 
can get a bottle of shampoo for 
about a  dollar that contains 
practically the seme in
gredients as another that costs 
about three dollars.
‘ The consunoer-affairs advisor 
is busy instructiig budget<on- 
sdous buyers across the coun
try on how to get the most for 
their money from personal-care 
products.

“Anyone can look like a mil
lion without spending e for
tune,’’ she says, “and in these 
inflationary times, budgeting is 
a priority for most famuies.’’

Reading labels and reviewing 
product ingredients are the best 
ways to start on the road to 
smart shopping, advises Mrs. 
Bryant. .  „

“ You don’t  need to know 
what the ingredient means, t t ’s 
lust s  m atter of looking a t the 
ingredient list on several prod
ucts and comparing the shn- 
ilarity of the dem ents,” she 
notes. “After looking at several 
product tebds, you’U know 
when the contents are alike.’’

In addition to providing in
gredients, the entire product la
bel can enlighten a consumer, 
she points out. It says what the 
proouct is and what it does,

gives instructions on bow to use 
its contents for maximum bene
fit and always lists the manu
facturer’s name and location.

Among Mrs. Bryant’s other 
tips for sm art shoeing in the 
seif-care market are;

— Establish a basic “stock" 
of items for aU personal-care 
needs. Less money will be 
spent if you stick to the list.

— Double up on product uses. 
Buy an all-purpose lotion in
stead of one each for nands, 
face and body.

— Know what products work 
for you. In the case of sham
poos, know whether your hair 
is dry, normal or oily and buy

the product wtakfa suits tt.
— Became a unit^pricing ex

p e rt Divide the number of 
ounces into the product price. 
This will tell you which product 
is more economical to use.-

— Know when a bargain is a 
bargain. Compute the unit price 
to be aure the large economy- 
size is truly more economical. 
If it’s a first-time buy, try  the 
smaller size first to see tf the 
product works well.

— If a product has not per
formed well, i ^ t e  the manu
facturer’s Customer Service 
Department TeD them what 
the problem' is and send along 
the label or product for docu
mentation.
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PBS scores with exquisite
By N0TWMM! NiMfal

NEW YORK (NEA) - The 
Britiah a re  about to acore 
another resounding dra- 
totofa RR-wRR “LBUw.’i UO» 
the landm ark “U pstairs, 
Downstairs,’’ it will reveal 
its 13 episodes on M aster
piece T ^ a tr e ,  with a com
m entary by AUatalr Cook, 
over the stations of the Pub
lic Broadcasting Service. It 
prem ieres Sunday evening, 
March 11. .

“ Lillie” ia‘ Lillie Langtry, 
whose career as iconoclastic 
socialite, m istress of princes 
and millionaires, and as ac
tress ja rred  Victorian and 
Edwardian England, not to 
mention the Continent and 
eventually America, to a 
fare-Uiee-well. A previewing 
bears out anyone’s fondest 
hopes; it is scripted, di
rected and played with 
sofriiisUcation, elegance be
fitting its period and an 
exquisite palette of emo
tions.

N aturally , the  ac tre ss  
plajring Mrs. Langtry has to 
be eidiUaratingly lovely, 
d ian n ln g , indm endent of 
spirit and totally irresistl- 
Ue. And that is just the 
Impression conveyed by 
Francesca Annte. Even in 
the first episode, when she is 
a 15-year-old daughter of a 
clergyman on the Isle of 
Jersey, h « ' fresh beauty 
takes your b reath  away. Nor 
is R only a surface im pres

sion; a t every stage and age, 
her LuIhï .îm , desir
able beyond the telling.

N either 13 dram atized 
_boiira.ii0r  30..could ancom- . 
pass ̂  the d ram a in the life 
of this renoarkable woman. 
Born in 1853 on Jersey , she 
m arried a t 21 to get away 
from there, and spent the 
next 20‘’years getting away 
from Edw ard Langtry, her 
dour and inadequate hus
band. Painted by such a r t
ists as John E verett Millais 
and Jam es MacNeiU Whis
tler, celebrated in verse by 
Oscar Wilde, she m ade an 
unprecedented splash in 
London society in her early 
20s, a t the tim e with only one 
evening dress to her nam e 
(black and simple; it se t off 
her classic profile and au
burn hair).

Her m ost famous affair, 
lasting th ree decades, was 
with the Prince of Wales, 
later King Eldward VII of 
Elngland. Her <me child, 
Jeanne-M arie, waa sired by 
his nephew. Prince Louis oE^ 
Battenberg, an  ancestor -of 
England 's present Prince 
ra lip .n F lld e  loved her, and 
there is a touching scene 
when she offers herself to 
him. She cannot a t the tim e 
understand why be rejects 
the physical Lillie. I t is han
dled with delicacy and taste.

George Alexander Baird, 
a millionaire industrialist 
who called himself Squire

Ablngton, had an ugly tem- 
psT along with »  t»ou4 
streak of sadism. As Lillie’s  
lover, he regularly beat her 
up. .^biR. -gava  5.000 ; 
Pounds Sterling for each 
black eye. Once, surprising 
her with another lover in 
Paris, he brutalized both of 
them, putting her in a hospi
tal for 10 days. To earn  
forgiveness, he gave her a 
220-foot yacht, which she 
named the White Lady, and 
a check for 50,000 Pounds.

Lillie decided to become 
an acteess, m ade her Lon
don stage debut in 1881 in 
“She Stoops To Conquer.” 
She waa the first society 
woman to go on the stage, 
ateo the first woman to en
dorse com m ercial products: 
P ear's  soap and W att’s 
Glycerine Jelly of Violets.

When she decided to try  
the theatre, she asked the 
advice of actress Ellen Ter
ry, who replied: “ Acting 
would be a rough life for 
anyone as spoiled as  you.”

Yet Lillie m anaged to both 
_acl and continue to lead the 
life of a spoiled darling. 
When she em barked on her 
American tour, she had a 
private ca r built of polished 
Oriental teak  to her specifi
cations. It was 75 feet long, 
with 10 rooms, and so heavy 
that the tra in  often had to be 
re-routed to avoid trestles 
that couldn’t  handle R.

She nam ed R Lalee, which

is E ast Indian for flirt. It had 
a s f a r U i i^  ::;hRe top, hciglR 
Jersey blue body, with a 
border of brass lilies. The 
bedroom, in areen silk bro
cade, V a s  'fieavfi^pkifde^, 
as were all other rooms, in 
the event of an accident. The 
car was a gift from Lord 
Battenberg; it cost him 
250,000 Pounds.

In America, her name was 
misspelled lily , and Hang
ing Judge Roy Bean re
named his town of Vinagaro, 
Texas, as I.angtry. She 
toured in vaudeville with 
Alfred Lunt. Eterly in the 
20th century she appeared 
on the American movie 
screen.

Lillie I.angtry died a t her 
home in Monaco in 1929. 
Late In life ahe summed up 
her rem arkable existence.

“ In life I have had all that 
I rally wanted very much: a 
yacht, a racing stable, a 
theater of my own, and a  
lovely garden.'1 ,_________

C^am lchd
T  Pampa's leoding 
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SATURDAY
S P E C I M I ^

T CHOICE GROUP
Ladies Dresses 
Pant Suits &
Patio Loungers
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SATURDAY
! Day Only 9:30-9:00
m m formerly Levinesy, THRIFT 

CENTER
2220 Peirytoo Parkway

Graham’s Furniture P r o u d ly  in tro d u c e s  th e
w a te rb e d  th a t d o e s n 't lo o k  lik e  a w a te rb e d  . .  . 
It 's  fa n ta s tic  .  .  .  a n d  i t 's  r ig h t a t Graham’s

YES...IT 'S  A  WATERBED!
BRASS 
PLATED 
HEADBOARDS 
AVAILABLE 
IN  ALL 
STANDARD 
SIZES.
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LOOK AT ALL THE OTHERS 
. . .T H E N D 0 N 7 B U Y A  
NEWWATER SUPPORT BED 
ANYWHERE UNTIL YOU'VE 
SEEN THIS AM AZING NEW  
WATERBED RIGHT AT 
GRAHAMS! FANTASTIC!

•  L O O K S U K E A  
STANDARD BED

• USES STANDARD 
SIZE FITTED AN D  
F U T  U N EN S .

•  O N LY  1/3 THE W EIGHT 
O F A  C O N V EN TIO N A LLY 
STYLED W AHRBED

f  NEEDS N O  SPECIAL 
ELECTRIC HEATER.

FREE FR A M E O FFER
Now When you buy your new Fonlo 
sy Waterbed from the factory there s 
no need to pay up to $59 for a quality 
steel bedfrome Now for a limited 
time, receive a deluxe Inst-a motic 
bedframe free when you purchase 
your King or Queen Waterbed

IF YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED A WATERBED 
BUT DIDN'T WANT THE HASSLE...LOOK HERE!

Now you can own a quality floatation sleep system with 
all of the convenience of a conventional 1 ^ .  The Lux
urious Evening Star Fantasy Waterbed is about 1/3 the 
weight of a convenBonal waterbed, needs no special 
h e a ^ , used standard size linens and in most cases will 
use the headboard that matches your present bedroom 
f  uite, Finally, you can own a floatation sleep system that 
doesn’t own you. See the elegant Evening Star Fantasy 
Waterbeds today and see wlw Graham’s Furniture has 
become Pam pa^ M attress Headquarters.

D U O -G A R D *  W IT H  I T S  E X a U N Y E  R IG ID ,  

D O U B L E  E D G E  S U P P O R T  S T S T R N  F E A T U I S S s

«  N O  UNSIGHTLY 

SIDE BULGING  

«  MORE SHEET AND  
BLANKET TUCK-IN

a ADDED SAFETY 
BARRIER

«  AAORE WATER 
SLEEPING AREA

«  FIRMER SITTING 
EDGE

ft EXTRA SAFETY '  
LINER

ft N O  HEATER REQUIRED 

ft REGULAR BED HEIGHT

EASE IN 
G ETTIN G  UP .

6 0 %  LESS 
WEIGHT

REGULAR SIZE BEDDING

COMPLETE ACCESSORIES 
AND INSTRUCTIONS

}
Ì
Î
9

HURRY IN TO GRAHAM’S TODAY...
A N D  TAKE A D V A N T A G E  O F  THIS LIM ITED TIME I N T R O D U C T O R Y  O FFER !!!

H i m  1 thought of my d M tu n  powdor, wMch 
M curto my (fanturoo md wtthM andi mofafairo. I trfad it 
M d it workod. H w tifa hM  boM  m  ter wvurul montfai. — 
MRS. W.H.W.

GRAHAM FURNITURE
665-2232
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Assembly of God 
to get new pastor

The Assembly of God will have a new pastor 
behind its pulpit this Sunday to replace Brother 
Joe Bertinetti. who now preaches at Clovis, Calif.

Rev. J.W. Hill will pronounce his first sermon 
here Sunday and welcomes visitors to the church 
on 1123Gwendolyn.

He and his wife moved from Graham where he 
had served as pastor. Hill began his graduate 
work at Texas Christian University at Fori 

. Worth and finished at Universal Bible Institute 
at Alamo, Tenn.

GARX'S

FACTORX OUTLET
Locatvd R«Kind J.C . P «n n «y 't  

on Kingtm ill

Ftrit Q uality • Nam e Brands - Unbelievable Prices

BEST BUYS IN THE PANHANDLE

JUSTIN BOOTS
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SIZES

PRKE
BROKEN STOCK

1st QUALITY-ALL LEATHER SHOES

FREEMAN AND DEXTER
MEN'S DRESS & CASUAL SHOES

OFF
REGULAR PRICE

CHILDREN'S
SHOES FOR BOY'S A GIRLS

A PAIR

GARVSFAaoRX ounn
SHOESwm%Ê* V

"T1 (Ml wilt shew me the poth of lifet 
in thy presence is fulness of Joy...’

PSALM ló-n

C h i l d h o o d  P L E A S U R E S
■■ i  i

■x-íx-x-íxí-;

THIS IS "LEGAL THEFT "

VARIETY OF WOMEN'S
DRESS SHOES

2 3 1  pair s  AT . . . 7 2____ / X  price

I 0 9 r « « . ,  '

f q o o
m A PAik

1 4 6 p a ir s a t  . .
$A00

.A PAIR

1 0 6  PAIRS AT . .
$ 0 0 0

A PAM

W
. . .  PAIRS AT . .

$ 1 0 0
1  A PAM

THE BEST RIP-OFF EVER

lliurch Directory
. .423 N. Word

. .711 E. Morv r t «f

“Even a child iis known by"liif d o m g ^  

w h fth rrfm  work be p w»Vy n d  w ktth »  i l

be right”

A mother only has to glance at her child 

to know if his play is pure, or if it is 

leading to mischief. Our Father in heaven 

can as easily look on our hearts and judge 

our ways. “A good man out of the good 

treasure of the heart bringeth forth good 

things: and an evil man out of the evil 

treasure bringeth forth evil things* 

Seek the Lord in his house, so that 

your heart will be right with God.

These Business Firms and Professional People Are Making This Weekly Message Possible. 
They Join with tho Ministors of Pampo in Hoping that Each Mossago Will Bo an 
inspiration to Everyone.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE I
W*it*m Wear for All Iho FomSy

669-3161
FURR'S FAMILY CENTER

119 S. Cwylar

ALCO DISCOUNT STORE
"Oitcovor the DHforonco"

Coronado Confor

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES
Quality Uiod Cart at AffordaMo Fricai

SOO W. Fostor

HAROLD BASTON BACKHOE 
A DUMP TRUCK SERVICE

825 N. Christy

" b elc h er  s je w e lr y  sto r e
An Individual Touch

121 N. Cuylor

1420 N. Hobart 669-7441

GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS CENTER

665-1833 b

66S-3992

66S-5892

2211 Psrryten Pkwy. Pompa, TX.

117 W . Kingtmill

THE G IR  BOX
Beolks-Sihles-Otfts

317 S. Ctrykf

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tool* 4 Induttriol Supplio*

113 N. Cuylor
MARGO'S LA MODE

669-6874

669-9881

669-2558

665-5715

C A C WELDING SERVICE
724 W . Brown

669-6971

665-8911

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE A CARPETS
Tho Company To Hava in Tour Hama

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

C U Y TO N  FLORAL COMPANY
410 f. Fostor

308 S. Cuylor

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
"Ootigiiod iipociallv for You"

669-3334

665-3731

MONTGOMERY WARD A COMPANY
Coronado Cantor 669-7401

PAMPA CHRYSLER-DODGE, INC.
821 W. WiHn 665-5765

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215N. Cuylw 669-3353

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPLY, INC.
W A -  »* A 4F I s MAuimmoftv# nvTB •

525 W. Brown
COSTON'S HOME-OWNED BAKERY

Ceranodo Center 669-7361

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE
Wo tpocidiM bi laneuot*, All Typo* of Fia lla*

1101 Alcock 669-2951

CREE ON. COMPANY, INC.
Hughes Building 665-B441

D A D  ROCK SHOP
■W lwmnt 6  Cwstom Moho Jooialry; ttarikif Uwsr

Cerner ef Neleen A AmerMe Hwy

DWIGHT'S WELDING SHOP
Cerner ef Storkweether A Tyng

ENGINE PARTS A SUPPLY
523 W. Fewer

FAYE'S DRESS SHOP
Tho Sforo with •  FomSy Atmetphora

Cerenode Center

FORD'S BODY SHOP

665-4B01

669<-7703

669-3305

SHOOK TIRE COMPANY 
1B00N. Hebert

Adventist
Sovonlh Day Advontid

Franklin E. Mom*. Miniitor

Apostolic
Fompo Ckapol

Roy. Koilli Sofior, FoUor ...................

Assombiy of God
Atiombly of Qod Chucch....... .. ..........

lov. Rick ionoi , . , , . . n  , ■<, . T . . . . . . . . . .  - T . .SlWbtamt
•olhol Atwnibly of God Church

Roy. Foul DoWoHo ............................................. 1341 Haodhan
Cofyory A**o«WyaF4a*k-^>‘—

ROy. Dovttf M. Fdwort ..................... ,*7.......................IMDteya'
First Assombiy of God

Roy. Sam Brassfiold ............................................. SOO S. Cuylor
Lefors Assembly of God Cherch 

Rev. Joke Gafloway ..................... .................. Lefors
Baptist
Borrolt Baptist Church

Roy. Jock M. Groonwood ........................................... 009 Boryl
Colyaiy Baptist Church •

Roy. Ronald A. Hoipstor ............................. 900 E. 23rd Stroot
Contrai Baptist Church

Roy. Ahrin Hihfarunnor.......................Storkyreather> Browning
Followship Baptist Church

Roy. Eorl Moddus ................................. ............217 N. Warron
First Baptist Church

Rov. Cloud# Cano  .............................................. 203 N. Wost
First Baptist Church (lofers)

Rov. Rick Wodloy ............... ......... .........................315 E. 4lh
First Boptirt Church (Skollytown)

Roy. Milton Thompson ...............................................Skollytown
First Froowill Baptist

LC. Lynch, Faster ................................................. 326 N. Ridor
Highland Baptist Church

M.B. SmMi, Fwter .................................« ......... IM I  N. Banks
Hobeut Baplip Church

Buy. lowis Ellis ......................................... .. .1100 W. Crawford
Pampa Baplip Tompio

Roy. John Hulso, Jr..............................Sterkwoothor A Kiirgsmlll
liberty Miuionary Boptip Chvrch

Roy. Danny Ceurtnoy ...........................’.BOO E. Bcownina
Prlmnio Idtosia Bovttpw-Atenioanaa--------- ------- •—

-2'.

669-6SS77

PANHANDLE SAVINGS A LOAN ASSOCIATION
520 Ceek 669-6S6B

PAMPA WAREHOUSE A TRANSFER
317 I. Tyng 665-1625

RADCUFF SUPPLY COMPANY
409 W. Biewn St. 665-1651

665-5302

Rov. Hfliodoro Silva ........................................... 1113 Huff Rd.
Progrossivo Boptip Church

Roy. V.l. Bobb ........................................................B36 S. Groy
Now Hopo BaptiP Church

Rov. V.C^ /Martin........................................... i .  .404 Horiom St.
Groen Baptist Church

Pastor Mouricu Korsme ...................................; .  .124 S. Bomos
Faith Baptist Church

Jo# Watson, Paster 324 Naida

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hwbb<^, Pastor .......................................... 2401 Akoch

Catholic
St. Vincont de Poul Cotholtc Church 

Pothor Froncis J. Hynes C.M.............................. 2300 N. Hobort

Christian
Hi-Lond Christion Church

Harold Storbuck* Ministor .................................1413 N. Dcuikt

Firit Christian Church
(DISCIPIES OF CHRIST)

Dr. Bill Boowall .........1633 N. Nolson'
associate minister, lha RUv. /Laron Vooch

Christian Science
A.R. Robar, Roodor ................................................901 N. FroP

Church of the Brethren
Rov. Bryce Hubbard ........................... ....................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Control Church of Christ

R.L. Morrison, Minister .................................300 N. Sewerville
Church ef Christ

Woyne Lemons, Minister .................................Oklohomo Street
Church of Christ (lefors)

Denny Sneed, Minister ..................................................... lefors
Church of Christ

John Gay, Minister .............................AAary Ellen A Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ

J.D. Bomord, Minister ............ ........................73B McCullough
Skellytown Church of Christ

Peter M. Cousins, Minister........................................ Shellyfown
Westside Churdi of Christ

Billy T. iones. Minister . .  ............................. 1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ ...............................400 N. Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingome, Minister .......................................White Deer

Church of God
Rov. Jeo Bortinotti ........................................... 1123 Gwondolon

Church of God of Prophecy
Rov. Atente Horton ...........................Comer of WoP A Bu<klor

Church of Jesus Christ 
of latter Day Saints
tipiop lovon B. Voyloi ............................................. 731 Sloan

Church of the Nozorene
Rev. Robert 1. Witlioms ......................................... 310 N . West

Episcopal
St. Matthew*» EpiKOpol Church

Rev. E. Dennis Snwrt .....................................721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rov. Sam Jomiwn ....................................................... 712 Lofora

Full Gospel Assembly
-kamar Full Go(p.l /KiMmUy

Roy. Gono Allan ............................................... 1200 S. Svmnor

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rfv. Allen Johnson . . . . . .............*........................303 W. WBks^

lutheron
Zion lulhoran Chvrch

Roy. Timothy Koonig ............................................. 1200 Doncon

Methodist
Honoh Atelhedip Choich

Rov. J.W. Retonbwrg .............................  ...........639 S. B o m «
Firp Atethodip Choich

Roy. Jim T. Pickoni................................................. 201 I .  Pop«
S). Atorki ChrlPian Mothudip Epticepol Chvrch

C.C. CampboH. AAinip« ..................................... ........ .406 Ehn
$1. Pool Atelhedip Chvfch

R « . Oiond B v d «  ............................. . . . . . . . . . S I 1  N. Hohort

Non-Denomination
ChriPian Center .  ,

R « .  Von Bovhvara ...................  ..................BOI E. Compboll
Tho CommvnHy Chvrch ................................................. Skollytevm
Hvgh B. Ovffon FaHh Pollmnhip Cbvich, SkoUytown

SOUTHWESTfRN PUBUC Sf RVICE 
315 N. SaUvd 669-7432

TiXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
"Otmllly Homo FwidoWngi • Uta Tawr Cmdir'

210 N. Cfiybr 665-1623

TEXAS PRINTINO COMPANY 
319 N. SWbird 669-7941

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPLY 
312 W. KkifBmiM 663-1643

222 N. Cuylw
WRIOHT FASHIONS

Pentecostal Holiness
FirP PvntecoPai HoUhom Chvrch

Bm. Albert Moggaid ........................... ..................1700 Alcock
Hi-Land PontecoPol HoUoom Chvifh 

B « .  Coed Forgvwn ........................................... 1713 N . Booh*

Pentecostal United
United FontocoPol Chvrch

B « .  H.M. Vooch ....................... ................................ bob Halda •

Presbyterion
Fkp Protbyterkio Chvrch

B « .  Jotoph L. T v m « ............................................. 925 N. Gray

Solvation Army
U. David F. Ciaddooh. ................................... I .  C v y I«  ol That

66S-I633
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To enable your children to learn
PAJNfA NIWS hUmt, M«ch U , l«7S 7

G>nununìcating your values to others
Rt?LAIItYB.HALL

. P ln t lW M I  
4  Bcginyi« achooi b iii« i with 

It anotlMr beginning. It it then 
that children realiae that other 
familiee, oUmt adulU, other 

.  children have values that differ 
from thoae that they claim as 

• their own. One of the first 
behaviors that b rinp  this fact 
home is the childs use of newly 
acquired words - tome good and 
some bod. Now parenu begin to

ask. but what it a parent to do? 
At this stage children also begin 
the dluge df “My friends can do 
such and such, l ^ y  can’t I?"

Peer pressure begins in the 
e le m e n ta ry  school years, 
increases in to junior high years 
and seems to avalance in high 
school. Parents never appear 
m o r e  o l d  f a s h i o n e d ,  
u n reaso n ab le , or without 
understanding Uun during these 
years from childhood to teen 
years. Thiris. of course, from

the view point of the teenager.
Parents recall your own 

experiences at this critical age 
level. Can you remember 
hearing "act your age; your not 
a little kid anymore”? Can you 
recall your parents saying “ I 
think youre too young for that”? 
During this “terrible time” , 
everything was and is in a state 
of confusion and frequently the 
opposing camps look as. if real 
combat could break out at any 
moment. It sometimes does over

matters which may be ndher 
insignificant in later years. 
Parents can you recall what you 
thought and the way you felt 
when the shoe was on the other 
foot?

Confusion about values is a 
part of the total confusion we 
experience during those often 
traumatic years from childhood 
to adultlMod. At times this 
confusion becomes miserable. If 
you understand the expression 
"misery loves company” you

can understand the feasons peer 
groups are so essential. In a 
pew group a person experiences 
affirmation! This does not mean 
that parents are always failing 
to affirm their children, but it 
does imply that in peer groups 
we experience and sometimes 
this experience is more valuable 
because it comes from those “in 
the same boat.”

However, this is a dangerous 
time for parents. Opportunities 
to be non - affirming seem

Dying woman ignored by passersby
 ̂ FHANMiN. ■tom fAP) -  

An old woman lay in the road 
^  a  Jw act_.atU ck—  

y -w m m w  ' oaiMMien slowed.! 
for a look. No one stopped.

Bessie Glaaco. 7S. was short of 
breath. Her son-in-law pulled off 
to the side of Tennessee 96. Mrs. 
Glaaco staggered from the car.

The son-in-law. John Willard, 
and his wife. Magaline, Mrs. 
Glaaoo’s daughter, waved for 
help biA their frenzied flagging 
faz^noone.

When Franklin pdiceman 
Ewing Marberry Jr. arrived, 
they were hysterical.

‘A mbtoiîrt a t O B i e i öHceWTi^defiSaiiaTOTO wasgoiiigtwr
told me there was a lady having 
a heart attack in the middle (rf 

rM d ^Mt a a ^  waulK 
stop.” Mayberry said'Thursday 
night. "She was in the road when 
I got there—off by the curb, but 
people had to have seen her. 
Several cars passed me when I 
w a s  g i v i n g  h e r  C PR  
( c a r d i o - p u l m o n a r y  
resuscitation). They slowed 
down and looked"

Mayberry said he could detect 
no pulse on Mrs. Glasco when he 
got to her. He spent 20 minutes 
trying to revive Mrs. Glasco

Wednesday. She was to be 
buried today.

¿The iiiiiliw rjg K b B g  the 
time because it was when 
everybody was going in to town 
and coming out from work.” 
Mayberry said.

“At first, when I was nearing 
the area. I thought the report 
was a joke. Traffic was like 
normal — busy. But once 1 got 
near the car, 1 could see her 

"Others must have seen her, 
too. Just was no one stopped. 
They slowed down and looked 
but no one stopped People acted

Franklin Woodard, one of 
Mrs. Glasco's sons, said his 
mother had a lustpry of heart 
^oblems'ahd was oh her w3y t o ' 
a doctor in Nashville, just north 
of Franklin.

"The daughter and son-in-law 
who were taking her to 
Nashville were hysterical when 
1 got there." the officer said. 
"They said they'd been trying to 
flag somebody down but they 
couldn't find anybody They said 
som e people went by but 
wouldn't stop to help."

The W illards tr ied  to

resuscitatrthe elderly woman 
"I think she had been there 10 

or 15 minutes before I got 
there.”,Mayberry said. “ I think 
If iomCbbdy had gotten 16 "h^ 
sooner, she might have had a 
chance.”

Of the estimated four million 
qualified nurses in the world, 
only 15 percent work in devel
oping countries, where 66 per
cent of the world’s population 
lives, according to Dr. Halfdan 
Mahler, (hrector-general oi the 
United Nations’ World Health 
Oganization.

overabundaik no matter how 
hard we try we always seem on 
the brink of blowing it It seems 
as if your children and their 
friends are always calling into 
question everythkig we see as 
valuable and important - our 
views on politics religion, 
people, wort, entertaiijnent. 
even food'

Parents, watch out. we can 
easily slip into the trap of 
thinking that because our 
ch ildren  are  so outspoken 
something must be wrong with 
o u r  v a lu e s  The a r t  of 
remembering become crucial 
during these years We as 
parents need to remember our 
own years when we tested the 
g,round around us Wlwt 
som etim es appears as a 
rejection of values may be a 
reinterpreting of them. Part of 
being human is testing and 

'  figuing out‘ whii ‘ »methfhg 
means

The process of passing on 
values to the next generation is 
never easy but the process will 
go much easier if we practice 
trusting a little more - from both 
directions Parems trusting the 
child in their experimenting and 
testing Giildren trusting their 
parents in their teaching of 
values learned from past!
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Religion in the news
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 

AP RelifiM Writer 
NEW YORK (AP) - ’Die U.S. 

ambassador to Poland, William 
E. Schaufele Jr., say« the fact 
that Pope John Paul II is from 
P o l a n d  i n d i c a t e s  a 
strengthening of the church’s 
position in that Communist 
country.

BiA he adds the situation also 
makes for a time of touchy 
readjustments.

“liw  straggle of the Polish 
church will continue but the 
presence of a  Polish pope is 
m o re  streng then ing  than  
usual.” he told a meeting of the 
Council on Religion and 
International Affairs.

* “Church and state are going to

have to find some kind of 
changed modus vivendi. Very 
possibly, there will be some 
concessions to the church, 
a l t h o u g h  th e y  m ay be 
begrudging. But the church still 
will have to cope with the 
realities of Poland's policies and 
i t s  g e o g ra p h ic  position  
(adjoining Russia).”

Schaufele erffered the analysis 
in a two-hour discussion with 
theologians, foreign affairs 
experts and church leaders.

He no ted  th a t  Polish 
Communist Party Secretary 
Edward Gierek has met with the 
pope, and that the pope has 
life-long, first-hand knowledge 
in dealing with Communist 
o f f ic ia ls  an d  in church

resistance to atheism
The church has several 

principal demands, he said, 
including: .

—Some kind of legal status, 
which all churches in Poland 
now lack.

—Some church access to the 
m ed ia . Polish rad io  and 
television are state contrdled 
and the first time any church 
service was allowed on the air 
was at the installation of the new 
pope

—Availability to the church of 
paper and printing materials so 
it can put out its own literature.

—Agreement from the state 
not to draft seminary students, 
giving them exemptions — now 
denied — parallel to those given

students in state universities.
In regard to the pope's coming 

v is it  to Poland. Schaufele 
o b s e rv e d  th a t  " c e r ta in  
brinkmanship” had gone on in 
the negotiations, eventuating in 
a compromise.

The pope had wanted to go in 
m i d - M a y  on th e  900th 
anniversary of the martyrdom 
Of the nation's patron saint. St. 
Stanislaus, whom legend says 
was beheaded for challenging 
the authority (A the king.

"The synibolism of that is not 
lost on anybody in Poland 
today.” Schaufele said. “Poles 
think of it as a challenge to 
s e c u la r  au th o rity , which 
accounts for the government's 
resistance to that particular

visit.”
He added, “ I'm sure the pope 

will not remain silent about St. 
Stanislaus even if it comes 
late."

Noting that that the Polish 
church involves 95 percent of the 
people, has always been at the 
forefront of Polish nationalism 
and has fought vigorously to 
r e t a i n  i ts  p re ro g a tiv es . 
Schaufele added:

"11« church is not about to 
disappear. It cuts across a 
complete crossection of the 
people, old and young, workers 
and intellectuals. Conrununist 
p a r t y  officials take their 
children to the back door to be 
baptized. They just don't go to 
church themselves "
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Slater to conduct 
revival services

Rev. Paul S la te r  of Mt. P le asan t ,  
Pennsylvania will be conducting revival services 
nightly, March 21 through March 25 at Bethel 
Assembly of God. corner of Hamilton and 
Worrell streets, where Paul DeW olfe is pastor.

Rev. Slater's country - style philosophy of life 
has led him to be guest on hundreds of radio 
stations throughout the country. He has 
appeared on such television programs as the 
•760 Club". “PTL Club” and local television talk 
shows from coast to coast.

His talents in cooking and canning have led 
him to win over 9.000 awards for these arts; no 
other man holds this record even in the Guiness 
Book of World Records. In many instances he 
combines his Gospel preaching with his cooking 
experiences.

the public is invited to share in the m inistry of 
Rev. Slater nightly at 7:30 P.M. and Sunday at 
11:00 A.M. and 7;00 P.M. For more information 
or transportation phone 669-3675 or 669-7212.

Public invited 
to film show

t

lliursday
. The Iranian situation and 
.C h in a ’s connection  w ith ' 
Iprophetic scripture will be the 
' subject • mntter at Hilton Sutton 
'and  Misakm to America show 
7:90p.m.ThunKlay.

; The “EseUal File.’’ which 
premiered tai I n e l  recently. 

;will be aooompanied by special 
mnaic from T orie  Bifekm and 
Wing Jin .‘Rw public is invited.

)t
■Bevlval services set
! Revival eavicea at the First 
iO iirch  of Nasarene will feature 
.‘Evanfeliat Wealey Mask from 
IM erch U • I I a t 7:90p.m. each 
'evening.
I The former missionsry will 
: speak firat at Sunday's services 
: a t 10;N a-m. and 7 p.m. He 
idesiraa to help people find a 
« oneneM with God.
* He h as  been pastor in 
! Oklahoma mti Texas for 30
• y e a n  and has qpent Ms peM Kx 
I  yaandoiafevanfeiiRiework.

A Trygve Lie. « .  of Norway 
f became sacretary-general of the 
'* United NMions in IM6.
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T in e  Uocb a « t  nf Opthrist

This handy wall phone is as funchonal as it is attractive Available with 
Touch Tone" service or njtary dial, the Noteworthy* has a place lor 
everything. Including the phone book And it comes in tour fashion 
colors.

Yoiril never have to worry alx>ut repairs, because the working 
components are owned by the Bell System Well fix thorn anytime there's 
a problem, without additional charge.

You’ll firid the Noteworthy* at your nearest PhoneCenter Store, wliere 
you can also choose from a variety of other colorful and attractive styles. 
O r c^ l your local Southwestern Bell business olHce. Choose a phone 
that's genuinely you and genuine Bell.

The Noteworthy. $15 a month for five months or a one-time charge of $75 
Phc»t do noi includo taxes or. rf ar>plicobh instalhtion and recurring charges 
¡1 necessary, hearing aid adapkrs are ayaihble hotn your telephone company

'Hegislered  trademark of American Telecommunicaharit Corporation

Southwestern Bel
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Today’s Crossword Puizle
ACNOM

I Towt(
4 EttMT

compoiMMt 
9 CoMag* 

dagrM (abbrj 
t2 P(w«fty^af 

■gancy (sbbr.)
13 Lo«a of ci.riM
14 Ciaaabar
15 Pnaon ^.|
16 Oacraa
17 Grain
I I  Santor
20 Panca
22 JiMtga
23 That (Lat)
26 Blackthorn 

frail
27 Indulgar in 

fantaay
21 Playing card
30 Black braad
31 Go wrong
33 Coagulato
34 Yaar (Sp.)
35 Graak lattar 
37 Italian dith

-  41 John (Sp )
42 fhat giri ^
43 Electric fish 
45 Friand (Sp )

47 Unhkaly
46 Boi for coal
46 Colorado park
53 Nackpiaca
54 Tenth month 

(«bbrj
55 Common 

practice
56 Compaea 

pomt
57 Pioe fitting

type
S I Odor
59 Comedian 

Sparks

Answer to Previous Punts

C:]au ■ UE3UU ■ U U U U
□D O  I  □ □ □ □  ■ a o n o
□O D  ■ □ □ □ □ L ia iD D D
■ H i a D n o  □ o o u E j
□ Q U O D  □ □ □
□ □ n o  o c o n  □ □ □  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ o o a  □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □  n iD D  
h m d o o  □ □ □ a i D c :  
Q C I U O O O O O O  ■  □ □ □

□ □ □ □  ■  Z 3 0 0 0 1 □ □ □

DOWN
Rigged
Staggered 
Over there 
Always 
Comedisn 
Caesar 
Thras (prefix) 
And so on 
(sbbr., Lat, 2 
wds.)
Old Tastamant

•- ^VS :̂::z77::’r  ^
Scribble
aimlessly

10 Fabulous 
beast

11 Maditarranasn 
sailing vessel

16 Beginning
21 Female v 

hormone
23 Reeks
24 That is (sbbr.)
25 Wrinkle
28 Yes
32 Genetic 

material -
35 Volcano • 

product

36 Canoniied 
woman (Frj

38 Sound of 
hesitation

39 Spruce
40“Lofly
41 Blouse ruffle
44 Horse
46Egg(Fr.)
47 Customer
50 Compass 

point
51 Make an 

edging
52 Inner self

15

27

35 36

41

45
'

48

54

57

19

16

8

30

33

9 10 11

U - ,. ...

17

21

26

29

43

4 9 s o 5 1 5 2

5 5 —

5 8

39

59

40

44

Astro'Graph
b y  b e r a ic e  b e d e  o s o l mm̂ mm

March 17.1979
Situations will arise this com
ing year which will make for an 
exciting and adventurous peri
od. Better keep your roller 
skates handy. You'll be con
stantly on the go.
PISCES (Fob. 20-Merch 20) You 
could find yourself in the cont- 
pany of clever and witty people 
today, stimulating your creativi
ty. Conversely, you might get 
down in the dumps by falsely 
thinking they're brighter. Dis
cover which signs you are most 
compatible with by sending for 
your copy of Astro-Graph Let
ter. Mail $1 for each to Astro- 
Graph, P.O. Box 489 Radio City 
Station, N Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth sign.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Peo
ple you didn't count on will 
come forth today to cheer your 
efforts, while those from whom 
you were expecting support 
won't.
TAURUS (April 29-May 20) You
need to let your hair down and 
do something different today. 
You might change your plans at 
the last minute. Don't forget to 
cancel previous appointments. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Acco
lades might be in order for you 
today for a )ob well done. Let 
others offer the praise, so you 
won't look like a braggart. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) This 
could be a fun day where you 
couk) put into action an adven
turous plan, but leave those out 
who aren't as quixotic. T h e y , 
cduld spoil things lor all.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Someone 
may try to twist you around his ’ 
or her finger today. Do all 
involved a favor by standing up 
for what you know to be right. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) A 
splendid idea may be pre
sented to you today. To  take 
advantage of it you may have to 
think of a way to get out of a 
previous commitment.
LIBRA (Sapt. 29-Oct. 23) You 
could make a large haul today, 
but you might need some blind
ers when around extravagant 
items or If you encounter 
wasteful situations. You could 
(How the whole wad.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Fun 
and exciting things could pop 
up today atKl you'll want to be 
ready to take advantage of 
them. Don't start lengthy home 
projects.
SAGITTARIUS (Nev. 23-Dec.
21) Things could gat a little 
more active than you |>lanned 
around home today. It'll be fun, 
so long as you don't panic. 
Take It in stride.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
All types of fun and Interesting 
events will clamor for attention 
today. A word of caution; Count 
what you're spending as you 
go.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 26-Feb. 19) 
Everything seems to come In 
bundles for you today, but 
because you'll want to take 
advantage of aH of them you 
might overindulge. Pace your
self.
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Bird leads Indiana State rout
PAMPA NtWS MAiy, Mvth lA «

*  _ - r

Sycamores top Sooners
By BERT ROSE VniAL 

APSpwts Writer 
In a word, it was the Bird ^  
Larry Bird. Indiana SUte's 

high-flying All-Am erican, 
carried the soaring Sycamores 
into the championship game of 
the NCAA Midwest ^ io n a l  
tournament Thursday night at 
Cincinnati

Bird, college basketball'^ 
Player of the Year, wowed a 
record Ohio crowd of I7.2S: at 
Riverfront-'Coliseum with his 
magnificent all-around skills, 
l eading the unbeaten and 
top-ranked Sycamores to their 
31st victory of the season, a 93-72 
rout of No. 16 Oklahoma 

“He i t  onaheclkaf a player." 
m arveled Oklahoma Coach 
Dave Bliss. "You can't judge 
him unless you play against him 
or see him in person "

Bliss came, he saw and he was 
convinced

The Birdman of Indiana State 
destroyedthe Sooners with a 
characteristic performance — 
29 points. 15 rebounds and five 
assists

The Sycamores will go for 
victory ^ .3 2  Saturday against 
fifth-ranked Arkansas in the 
M i d w e s t  R e g i o n a l  
championship game

T he R a z o r b a c k s  b ea t 
13th-rated Louisville 7 3 ^  in the 
opening semifutal game of the 
Midwest Regional at Cincinnati

The West Regional semifinals 
also were completed Thursday 
night as second-ranked UCLA 
and No.6 DePaul advanced to 
Saturday's a t Provo«Utah>' -

UCLA used a devastating 
56-point second-half in crushing 
No 12 San FYancisco 9P61 and 
D e P a u l  d e f e a te d  N o .10 
Marquette 62-56.

Semifinal games will be

played tonght in the other two 
regionals

In the East Regional at 
G r e e n s b o r o ,  N C..  No 6 
Syracuse. 26-3. faces No 14 
Penn. 23-5. and 17th-ranked St 
John's. 26-10. meets llth-rated 
Rutgers. 23-6.

And in the Mideast Regional 
at Indianapolu. M will be No 19 
T o l e d o .  22-7.  a g a i n s t  
fourth-ranked Notre Dame. 23-5. 
and seventh-rated Louisiana 
State. 235. vs No.3 Michigan 
SUte.22-6

The regional winners will 
adva nc e  to the national 
semifinals at Salt Lake City next 
weekend

"They (Indiana ^ t e i  are a 
good buketball team, but he 
(Bird) makes them a very good 
basketball team." said Bliss 
after watching helplessly as the 
omnipresent Bird swooped all

over and around the defenaefess 
Sooners

Bird's six points keyed a 134 
burst near the end of the first 

.half that put. Indiana State in 
command 43)7 at intermission 

Despite his impressive show. 
Bird underscored Indiana 
Stale's team approach 

"I just try to play a team 
game." he emphasized 

Carl Nicks added 20 points for 
Indiana Stale, while Ray 
Whitley topped Oklahoma. 21-10. 
with 24 poults

All-American Sidney Moncrief 
guided Arkansas to its 14th 
consecutive victory and 2Slh 
triumph in 29 games this season 
Moncrief collected 27 points. 

'incru^ng'''6bvfM  WlPm the 
Razorbacks broke open the 
game with an 11-2 bunt m a 
three-minute span of the second 
half for a 66-58 lead 

Just prior to that surge, the

U CLA 's Kiki  V a n d e w e g h e  a n d  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  of S a n  F r a n c i s c o ' s  Wallace 
B ry an t f ight  fo r  a r e b o u n d  d u r i n g  t h e i r  g a m e  NCAA  p la y o f f  g a m e  T h u r s d a y  
night in P r o v o .  U t a h .  U C L A  w o n  99-81 a n d  wi l l  m e e t  De P a u l  for the  W est 
R egional C h a m p i o n s h i p  S a t u r d a y .  lA P  L ase rphot o l

HEREFORD -  Levelland s 
David Bulls struck out 11 Pampa 
H arv este rs  here Thursday 
afternoon to lead the Lobos to a 
132 pasting of Gray County's 
en t r y  in the Deaf Smith 
I n v i t a t i o n a l  B a s e b a l l  
Tournament

A scratch single by Richard 
Wuest in the first inning and 
Rick Dougherty's run-scoring 
triple in the thM  were the only. 
Pam pa hits off Bulls, who 
simply threw his fastball past 
the Harvester hitters on a cold 
day for baseball 

Pam pa's pitchers, on the 
other hand, wound up pitching 
batting practice for the Lobos 

Starter John Davis, whose 
only previous appearance 
resulted in a one-hit victory over 
Borger. lasted just one-third of 
an inning When he left in favor

of reliever Mark Qualls, the 
Lobos had three hits, a walk and 
three runs.

Qualls, a sophomore making 
his first appearance of the 
season, fared slightly better. 
Giving up a walk, a s a ^ i c e  fly 
and a baw hit. he got Pampa out 
of the first inning with a 31 
deficit.

Wuest had scored Pampa's 
run in the (op of the First by 
singling, stealing second and 
coming home on first baseman 
Tim Nichols'error 

The second inning was 
scoreless, but Pampa's I m  run 
in the third — provided by 
Dougherty's triple—was hardly 
enough to keep the Lobos at bay 

Levelland opened a barrage of 
singles and a double by 
shortstop Robert Leaks to push 
across six runs in its half of the

third The Lobos added two runs 
on a pair of hits in the fourth and 
held Pampa in the top of the fifth 
to claim the victory via the 
10-nin rule

The Lobos wound up with 13 
hits. 11 of them singles Tom 
Bayse led the way with three 
base hits and a pair of RBIs 
Rocky Lawless. David Bulls and 
Brett Long all had two hits for 
Levelland. which played Dumas 
a t 1:15 this afternoon in 
second-round action

The loss sends Pampa directly

to the consolation game 
Saturday morning at 10.15 

In otiier first-round 
Saturday. Caprock 
Borger 10-0 and Herefoid 
outslugged Canyon 15-6 Borger 
and Canyon played at 10:15 this 
morning to detennine Pasmpa's 
opponent in the consolation 
game,  while Capreok and 
Hereford were to square off at 4 

Saturday afteiiioon's third 
place game is set for 1:15. with 
the championship corttest slated 
for 4

onnohing Carduials appeared 
to have the momentum They 
had overcome a 51-34 defirtt and 
forged ahead 56-56

"Those six or seven minutes in 
the second half seemed like an 
eternity to me." said a relieved 
Arkansas Coach Eddie Sutton 
"All of a sudden they got 
momentum and played like 
champions "

But then Monenef and his 
teammates regained their poise, 
and it was they who playeid tike 
cham pi on s  — and made 
L o u i s v i l l e .  2 4 - 6 .  
"ex-chanqNons "

U S Reed added 16 points for 
A rkan sas ..w h ile  freshman 
center Scooter McCray was high 
for LouisWIle with 14

Guards Ray Hamilton and 
Brad Holland tnggered UCLA's 
high-scoring second half that 
carried the racehorse Brums 
past San Francisco

PERSONAL
RENT OUR tiram ei carpet clean- 

ins machine. One Hoar Martiaix- 
inf. ISa? N Hobart Call SSS-77II 
for informaUon and appoiniment

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday. Fndajr I 
p m MS'« W Brown. SSS-tfSt

MARY KAY Coimetica. free(nciala. 
auppliei. and deliveriei Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Coniultaat 
MS-SII7

’Bama rallies to defeat A&M
HOUSTON (API -  Alabama 

went 7:29 of the first half without 
scoring a point and trailed the 
Texas A g ^  by 17 points at one 
Juncture in the opening 20 
minutes. So how did they feel at 
halftime? ^

"We M t good at the half 
because we knew we could come 
b a c k . ”  said Tide forward 
Reggie King, who paced a 
s e c ^  half surge that vaulted 
Alabama to a 7366 victory 
T h u r s d a y  n i g h t  in  a 
quarter-finals game of the

National InvilMion Tournament 
in the Summit.

The Tide  t r a i l e d  the  
fast-starting Aggies 236 with 
8:67 to go in the first half but cut 
A&M's lead to a 36-30 margin at 
the half and streaked into the 
lead earty in the second half.

Alabaina's moxy look the Tide 
into the dressing room with a 
good feeling and eveikually 
advanced them to New York 
Monday night for their semifinal 
game against Purdue.

Alabama Coach C M. Newton

said “When we got down by 
whatever it was-I'm not much 
good at subtracting but I knew 
we were in trouble-we told our 
players to be patient, to keep 
their composure and to peck 
away at it. not try to get it all 
back at once.”

The Tide, now 21-10. got the 
message.

"We've had to come from 
behind a lot this season." said 
Ken Johnson, who pumped in 20 
points to lead Tide scorers. "We 
just kept on executing what we

had been doing and the shots 
started falling."

Alabama outscored the Aggies 
24-13 in the final eight minutes of 
the half and took a 36-36 lead 
early in the second half. AliM 
fought back from an eight point 
deficit and tied the game at 6060 
with3;43toplay.

But King hit a baseline jumper 
at 3:27 to put Alabama ahead to 
stay and a four point play by 
Eddie Phillips with 1:47 to go 
iced it for the Tide. Phillips hit a 
layup, was fouled 1^ AAM's
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Steve Sylestine after completing 
the ba^e t and made the two 
free shots.

"I'm  sad." A&M freshman 
star Rudy Woods said. "The 
season wasn't supposed to end 
tonight. It was siqiposed to 
continue in New York Monday 
night. I can't tell you what 
happened. We just went into a 
lull. We've done that all 
season ”

Woods led the Aggies with 20 
points while Sylestine hit 11 and 
Vernon Smith and Tyron Ladson 
scored 10 each. King, the 
Southeastern Conference player 
of the year, scored 18 and 
Phillips hit 17 for the Tide.

Instant replay studied
HONOLULU (APi -  

Oakland quarterback Ken 
Stabler was exonerated by 
National Football League 
owners of any implications in 
a controversial drug case in 
his hometown but also was the 
reason for a new playing rule 
voted in at the annual NFL 
meeting

It had been implied that 
Stabler was involved in an 
incident in which Sacramento 
Bee reporter Bob Padecky 
was arrested, then almo^ 
immediately released, in what 
authorities said was a drug 
frame-up

Padecky said he met with 
Stabler a couple of times in 
Gulf Shores without getting an 
interview, and later Padecky 
w a s  a r r e s t e d  w h e n  
authori t ies,  acting on a 
te lephone  tip. found a 
substance believed to be 
cocaine in a magnetic key 
case under the fender of the 
reporter's rented car.

Local authorities in Gulf 
Shores said it was an attempt 
to frame Padecky but that 
Stabler was not involved.

Stabler did admit fumbling 
forward in the final seconds of 
an Oakland regular-season 
game which the Raiders won 
when Dave Casper recovered 
the loose ball in the SAN Diego 
Chargers' end zone as time 
expired

Errol Mann then kicked the 
extra point for a 21-20 Oakland 
victory.

The owners put in a new liiie 
stating that if an offensive 
player fumbles anywhere on 
the field during a fourth down 
play or any down during the 
last two minutes of either half, 
only the fumbling player is 
perm itted to recover and 
advance the ball

Recovery by any other 
offensive player retians to the 
ball to the pout of the fumble

H o m e w o rth  
m o ren o w ?  
C o n sid e r  
in creasin g  
yo u r coverage.
If fire destroyed your 
home, would your insur
ance cover building at 
today's inflated prices? 
A llstate can give you 
adequate coverage for 
your home.Allslale'
¥MiVe in  food hands.
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JR C K *  I SPY TD HIM» 
I 'O  L IK E  TD T A K E  

UP G O L F . SHOW M E  
HOW TO HOLD T H E  

C L U B . HOW TO 
R O O R E S S  THE BRUL^ 

RNO HOW TO SW ING.*
IN OTH ER

W O R D S. WHRT I'M 
R F T B R  16 fl COMPLETE 

REFRESHER COURSE 
IN THE bR S IC

f u n o r m e n t r l s  t o
ENSU RE I'M PROPERLY 

OM TRRCK in  MV 
UPOOMING PRRCTICE 

SE SSIO N S. I HRVE 
TO e S U E V E  THE 
SRNIE EXERCISE WOULD 

DO y o u  GOOD» TOO.

AMARILLO. Texss (AP) — 
Cynthia Jacobs scored 15 points 
and grabbed 17 rebounds to pace 
top-seeded South Carolina to a 
62-51 college basketball YkTory 
over California in first round 
act ion of the Illh annual 
National Women's Invitational 
Tournament.

In other first round games. 
Drake routed Utah. 8667. 
Nor thern Kentucky upset 
Mississippi College. 76-72. and 
Oregon beat Minnesota. 6374

Northern Kentucky used its 
full court press effectively

against Mississippi College. 
Jennifer Lyons had 20 points and 
Jan Vincait added 18 for the 
Kentucky squad.

Drake ' s  Sharon Upshaw 
scored 34 points and grabbed 18 
rebounds to offset a 28-poiiX 
offensive outburst by Lori 
Parish of Utah.

Bev Smith had 29 points and 12 
rebounds to lead Oregon to the 
victory over Minnesota

Oregon. 22-1, faces South 
C a r o l i n a  and N o r t h e r n  
Kentucky goes against Drake in 
today's semi-finals
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WEEKEND SPECIAL
Our Most Popular Steak 

Tender and Juicy

SIZZLIN SIRLOIN
Beginning 5 p.m. Fri. All Day Sat. & Sun.

Served With Your Choice 
of French Fries or Baked Potato, 

Stockado Toast & Tossed Green Salod.

■CStnauDr
S U N .  Hobort 66S4351

Of«N 11 k.m.-9 fM  RH. 6 MT. IS M  F.M.

ELCO GLASS WORKS, INC

IS
MOVING

O t  A p ril 1 ,  1 9 7 9  i l  « n i l  6 «  
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N b lk  NoticM oRDCN V kn m  M  n B c a o N  
KL ESTADO D I f i x  AS

ELECTION o r d e r  AND NOTICE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY 
0« thu tk* Stk Say al Fekniary, 

l in .  Ike Baard M Traatfas al Pam H  
ladraaaSaat Sekaal Diatrict cak- 
vcBcd la raaular aaiaiaa, a^aa to tka 
pablic, «Ita tka (ollowiag maaibart 
araaanl. to wit Or. Rabart Urla. 
Praaidaat, Paul Slaamoai, Cart 
Back. Darvilla Orr, Williaai L. Ar-

CONDAOO DE GRAY 
Ea aata dia t  da Fakrara, da ItTt, ai 

Caataja da Admlaiitradaraa dal Dia- 
tr ita  E iealar ladapaadlaata da 
Pampa aa raaaia aa l ailaa raf alar, 
akiarta al pakilca, ea« laa «laiaotaa 
auamkroa praaaataa, a takw  Dr. 
Rabart Lyla. Praaidaata, Paul SiBh 

. Cart Back, DarvUla Orr. WU-

PERSONAL CARPENTRY
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS «ad 

Al-Aaoa, Tuaaday aad Satardaya, I  
p.aa. m  W. Brawalaa. SdS-lSSS. 
ist-IStt. Taraiai PaiafGraap.

ADDITIONS, RIM OOlUNQ. raal- 
|B |, caatam caUaata, eaaatar tapa„

lUm L. Arriaatoa. Baddy Epparaaa, 
Allrod J. Saallh,' y laa aiguiaalaa aa- 
aèataa: aadia, caaatifayaada aa

DO YOU bava a lavad oaa »Ith a
vdriaklag prabUm? CaU Al-Aaaa. 

Mi-IBM. M»-ISSS ar Mt^ISM

acaaattcal call laa apraylaa. Fraa 
aaUmataa. Oaaa V aaaa. BH-I1-UTT.

AUrod J.

riD|toa. Buddy Epparaaa, Alfred J 
Smith aad tka follaiiilosiag abaaat:
aaaa, conatitutiag a guarum aad 

otkar pracaediaga kad by 
aaid Baard of Truataaa waa tka fal-

quaram y aatra etraa actaa tomadaa 
par dicbo Caaaaja da Admlaiatra- 
daraa aa aacuahtra la aiguiaata:

MARY KAY CaamaUcd.lraa facíala. 
Call far aappllaa. MUdred U m b. 
Caaaaltant i l l  Lafara. MS-ITM.

MUNS CONSTRUCTIQN-AddItiaaa. • 
paaalliaB, paiaUag, paMea, romad- 
eliag aad rapaira waarad. Fraaaa- 
Umatea MS-UM

amaag , EN VISTA da qua ai raglmaa da 
Alfred J. Smith ( l^ ic ia a  Na.

loaiag
WIKREAS. Ue term of elfice of 

Alfred J. Smith i Paaitiaa Na. 4) aad 
Carl Back I Paaitiaa No. Si raembart 
of the Board af Truataaa of tbia 
School Diatrict wilt eapire aa the 
lirat Saturday ia April, t in ,  aad ea 
aaid date a truatee eleclioB wBI be 
held IB aaid School Diatrict.

WHEREAS, it ia neceaaarv far thia 
Board to paaa an order eataUiabing 
the procedure for filing for aad coo-

«1 7
Curt Back (Paaicloa No. SI miem- 
braa dd Coaaajada Admiaiatraderaa

NOTICES
ADDITIONS AND Remadaliaf. 

Guaraatac Buildera à  Supply r i l l .
Caylar. Mb-MU. i

aapira al primer aabado de abril de 
UTS. y '

dúctil» aaid truatee election; 
T H ^E FO R E . BE IT ORDERED

BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
OF PAMPA INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT

I. That an aleclion be held in aaid 
School Diatrict on April 7. ISn, for 
the purpose of electing to the Board 
of Truateea of aaid School Diatrict 
membera to fill poaitiona four < 4) and

'-fn e isr . . .—
t. That all requeata Sy'candidates 

to have their names placed upon the 
ballot for the above mentioned elec
tion shall be in writing and Signed by 
the candidate and filed with the ae<̂ - 
retary of the Board of Trustees at the 
business office, 121 West Albert, not 
later than U days prior to the dale of 
said election, such request shall de  
signate the position on the Board to 

_wiMi:k iba candidai.e. seeks e i a s ^ .
'  AIT câîWWariCf ih ïir  file witfisild

' ea dicha fecha se llevara a 
cabo uaa aleecioa de administra
dores en dicho Distrito Escolar.

EN VISTA de que es necesario que 
este Conseja pese una orden estab
leciendo el procedimiento para ar
chivar y conducir dicha decclon de 
administrador;

POR LO TANTO. SE ORDENA 
POR EL CONSEJO DE AD
MINISTRADORES DEL DISTRITO 
ESCOLAR DE PAMPA

I. Que se lleve a cabo una eiecciou 
en dicho ENstrito Escolar el día 7 de 
abril, de IITt, para el proposito de 
elegir al Consejo de Administra
dores de dicho Distrito Escotar 
miembros para oceupar les puestos 
cuatro 141 y cinco (S).

. Que tonal
'^dldatos a qué so Wctbyan s a r  -

PAMPA LODGE No. MI March ISU 
MM Degree. Feed nt l:N . March 
n th  study aad Practtce.

TOP OF Teias Lodge No. IMl. Mon
day, March iMh aad Tuesday, 
March tith  Study and Practice. All 
members urged to attend.

CO fm U N H O M E
MAPROVCMENT

ééS-1474
U.t. Stool sidiag-remodoliag 

cement •ark-palatiag-toztoalag
acoustical celliag-roefliu- 

.................lUdcommercial è  residsntia

LOST & FOUND
VINYL AND STEEL BIDING. FHA 

FINANCING. GUARANTEE 
BUILDERS 4  SUPPLY- T il 8. 
CUYLRR. NP-MII.

TAN AND wbite male dog with blue
eyer Site of a shepherd. Lost ia the
l in i ' ■ ' “ .............I Mock of Duncan. Call MI-STIS 
orMS-mS.

CARPET SERVICE
---------------------------------------------  CARPET LAYING, New or used.
LOST SMALL Mack male poodle, 

near Higk School. Yellow collar. 
1 5 ^ 7 .CaltM5-i

Mso ca rp e^ ^ a irs . Pampa Carpet
Center, I

1. Que tonas las solicitudes de can-

r so Wetbya
boleta de la arriba

SET OF keys lost ia vicinity of ELEaRIC CONT.
— Tlytat i-PuB-nhiam ; -tf-IouraiL'fnIW rj i—nir-inirniiniiattwtBa.'-'

application the loyalty affidavit re
quired by Art. 4.12 of t"
Code.

the Election

mencionada elección, se haran por 
escrito y firmadas por los candidatos 
y archivadas con el secretarlo del 
Consejo de Administradores en la 
oficina de negocio de las escuelas 
Ibusineu office), 221 West Albert, 
antes de los M dias anteriores a la 
fecha de dicha elección, tales sM- 
icitudes designaran el^puesto del 
€hmnejn a lo cnnl*u4ennd4wh4nqMwrw 
ser elegido.

Todos los candidatos deben ag-

M4-2MJ.
LOST: 2 dots west of Pampa. Irish 

Setter (full grown) German

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for
stoves, dryers, remodellag. resL. . .dentisi, commercial. Call MB-TMS.

Shepherd (half grown) M5-SHI be- 
foreSp.m. and l4l-22ISafterlp.m.
Reward. GENERAL SERVICE

BUSINESS OPP.

The Secretary of this Board of 
Trustees shall post on the bulletin 
board in the building where the 
Board of Trustees meets the names 
of all candidates that have filed their 
applications in accordance with the 
terms and provisions of this Order, 
and said Secretary shall otherwise 
comply with the terms and provi
sions of Art. 13.32 of the Election 
Code
S-IS March 14. 147*

regar para quo la solicitud sea ar- 
chlv.

COUNTRY HOUSE Restaurant for 
lease. IM-7I3I.

ELECTRIC SH AVP » A M .

m i

ivada, el acta notrarial de lealtad 
como lo requiere el Articulo 4.02 del 
Codigo Electoral.

El secretario del Consejo de Ad
ministradores debe colocar en la 
tablilla de avisos en el edificio donde 
se reúne el Consejo de Administra
dores. los nombres de todos los can
didatos que hayan archivado sus sol
icitudes de acuerdo con los términos 
y provisiones.
^44 March 14. I474

HAVE A Highly profitable and 
beautiful Shoe Store of vour own 
featuring over M nationally adver
tised brands with great savings to 
your customers. 111,3004.44 in
cludes beginning inventory, fii- 
tures and training. Open your store 
in as little as 10-13 days. Call any
time for Mr. Wilkerson. (341) 
324-4324.

SEWER AND Drnia line cleaning.
Also Ditching Service 

CnII Maurice Cross M3-4124 or 
443-2047.

REPAIR AND leveling foundations. 
G’laraatec Builders A Supply, 714 
S. Cuyler. 444-2412.

GARDEN TILLING; Call Alvin 
King. M4-74T4.

BOTHERED BY PESTS?—
(41 644-2412 

Ci w toe Post Control
for

S P EO A l PRICES
Guarantee Pest Control is having a  SPECIAL on all typos of Bug 
Killing. Coll Guarontee now, if you ore "bugged" by any of the 
following posts:
Reaches Silverfish Spiders

Ants Flees Moths

Get rid of those pests fast! Call Guorantoe Pest Control at 

M 9-30I2.

For Furthor Information Call 669-2012

GvoraRtee Pest CoBtrol
718S. Cuyltr 669-2012

2 BAY Service stations for lease. 1433 
N. Hobart. Call Briggs Oil Com
pany. 443-14M

ODD JOBS: Painting, fence repair. 
Chimney cleaning, small carpen
try jobs. Call 443-4244 after 4 p.m. 

endweekdays.

BUS. SERVICES
WBW FfBBRGLASS Tank Co 247 

Price Road 443-3441. Oilfield fresh 
water tanks. Sales-Service - Sup- 
plies ^

MINOR REPAIRS: PainUng, tree 
trimming, fence building, local 
moving, etc. ReasonnMe prices. 
F ree estim ates. _ 443-4IH  oy 
443-44H.

NOW WORKING your area. ChU-
dars Brothers, painting, floor 

' ng and blocking, rooting and 
general home repairs. CaR collect

WILL DO cement work, speciaiisinn 
‘ways andIn sidewalks, driveways 

patios. Can 443-4443.

anyUme. 444-33r4343. Amarillo.

APPL REPAIR
GENERAL REPAIR

REPAIR MOST makes and models. 
Washers, dryers, dishwashers and 
ranges. Call Gary Stevens, 

i -n r444-7434.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New A Used raxors for sale. 

Speciality Sales A Service 
1404 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

4434402

AUTO REPAIR INSULATION

COMPLETE BODY Repair, Car 
painting, and Glass installation. 

RAY'S BODY SHOP 
411 S. Cuyler 444-4MI

THERMACON INSULATION
4444NI

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny 443-3224

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
.  .Custom Homes or Remodeling 

443-4244

ALL TYPES of Insulation. Guaran
tee Builders and Supply. 714 S. 
Cuyler. 444-2412.

PAINTING
ADDITIONS, REMOOELI NG. J A K 

contractors. Jqrry  Reagan, 
H4-4747 or Karl Phrks, 444-2444.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 443-2443

types. Ardell Lance. 444-1444 or 
44M443

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
I.443-41«.Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 

Paul Stewart.

T H E  Q U I Z
THE WEEKLY QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER'S SCHOOL PROGRAM

world scope
(10 points lor aach quaslion annsvarad corractly)
1 jane Byrne upset Mayor Michael Bilandic of 

(CHOOSE ONE: Los Angeles, Chicago) in the 
Democratic primary. The strength of the 
Democratic Party in that city means that Ms. 
Byrne almost certainly will be elected its next 
mayor on April 3.

2 A b o u t p e r c e n t  of all U.S. high schools (k) 
not teach any foreign languages, according to 
the President’s Commission on Foreign 
Language and International Studies. 

a-10 b-17 c-25

3 Pope John Paul II plans to visit his native 
Poland in early June. True or False: No other 
pope has ever visited a communist country. nev^picture

4 A recent border conflict between North and 
South Yemen caused serious concern in 
(CHOOSE ONE; Libya, Saudi Arabia), the oil- 
rich nation which borders both countries.

5 Special activities have been taking place 
around the world recently, honoring scien
tist who was born in Germany 100 years 
ago this week.

(20 potnta H you antw«r this quuttion corrtcMy)

Voyager O ne took this spectacular photograph of lupiter when 
the spacecraft made its closest approach to that planet last week, 
lupiter, our solar system’s largest planet, is .. ?.. times the size of 
Earth.

a-12 b-120 c-1,200

sportlight
newsname
(10 polnis H you cat) idonlHy thia person in the nMvs) 

As Uganda's ruler for the 
past eight years, I have 
often b e m  accused of 
violating the  human 
rights of my country’s 
citizens. Recently, rebel 
forces and invading 
troops from Tanzania 
have th rea ten ed  to  
overthrow my govern
ment. Who am If

(2 points lor oach quotMon answrod corroctly)
1 Italy’s Red Brigades terrorist group recently threatened to 

assassinate Swedish (CHOOSE ONE: tennis, auto racing) star 
Bjorn Borg.

2 Mike Rossman and VictcK Galindez, whose scheduled World 
Boxing Association title fight was cancelled recently, will meet 
for the title April 14.

a-lightweight b-mkidleweight c-ligbt heavyweight

3 Which of the two fighters currently holds the WBA title?

motchwords

4 Sixteen-year-old Candy Young has been shattering records in 
indoor track and field competition. Yioung’s specialty is 
(CHOOSE ONE: distance running, hurdles).

(4 polnit tor Mcfi corroci RMlcSi)
S .. ?.. tied a recordcecimtiy, when he won his fifth U.S. National 
Indoor tennis championship.

a-)immy C onnon b-Stan Smith c-Arthur Ashe

1-penalty a-division, barrier

2-parody b-aily, supporter

3-par1ey c-lakcoK, imitation

4-pftriitan d-punikhmenf, handicap

5-partition e-talk, discuMion

roundtable
FomNy dlscMSsten (no soero)

Should Canada's annual harp seal hunt be allowed to continue? 
Why or why not?

YOUR SCORE: I I  I t  100 potnts -  TOR SCORI I SI to  SO points -  ExetNont 71 to 00 points >  Oood. 01 to 70 points -  FMr
e v i e .  M e. 3 1 2 - 7 9

PAINTING LANDSCAPING MISCEUANEOUS

BILL FORMAN-Paiatiai aad rt- 
■ •d tlia f . taraltar«  rcfiaUklai
cabiaal nark . S4S-4443, SSS E. 
Bran*.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, 143-MSS

POR SALE: I m i^ a  coMst’toMt 
1 oraagt roTvai

PAINTING INSIDE ar oat. Mod.
tapa. Man acoHtUeal e«llin |s. 
Pampa aad all larroaodias tanna. 
Gana Calder. Sdi 4S4S or M4221S.

BUTLER’S Ga r d e n  s t o r e
Pax, InaocUcldea aad PerUUoart 

t t l  E. 2Stk SI4SSI1

______ . jlva4 choir
I valvot bedaprtad 

I ftorm door 
I nUllly laMe

Coll 443-4343 from 4 a.m. to I pm

PAINTING; RESIDENTIAL or 
cemoMrclal. axtorior or iaterior, 
28 yaart ciporlonce. raoaoaaMe. 
fra# toUmates. 4S4 443Ì.

BLDG. SUPPUES
Hnuatnn Lumbnr Cn. 

424 W. Poiter 4444441
POR SALE: Dak Mark IICBI7S 44. 

olmoft aen. CaU 443-3244.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS è  tu p  
ply, 7118. Cnylcr. 4441412.

WWla Hnyan Lumbnr Co.
141 S. Ballard 44432SI

FOR SALE. Candy lUip* carpat. 
ikag nilk foam back. 2 moatk* aid. 
4144272.

PEST CONTROL Pampa Lumbar Cn.
1141 8. Hobart 4t4S7tl

TRI aT Y  PEST CoMral. T ycara as- 
periance la Paahaadie araa. Com
plote iaeeci eeatrol. Ltceneed, In- 
turod , aad beaded. All nark  
Iaaraalood. 4S44SSI.

GUARANTEE PEST Conb-ol aorv- 
ia s  tko Paokaadlo a r ta . Proc 
Termite ioapectioa. M42412.

PLASTIC PIPE ft PITTIN08
suROirs PLUMsmo

SUPPLY CO.
334 S. Cuyler 4 4 4 n il 

Yonr Piaille Pipe Headquarteri 4 meath old electric telf clcaaiai 14” 
itove. Call 44434nertecatSII4N.

TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY
(Empiete Line of Buildlag 

Materiell. Price Read 4443244

Neliaa.

YARD WORK MACH. & TOOLS
CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG. Reaien- 

...qMa ratea. Call SS4M72 or SS4W75.

ROTOTILUNG LAWNS and gar
dant. M 4tll7.

PORK LIPT FOR IfA S i
By ihehour or day. SOiMIt (Srrau.

fourth nhcel driva, up to tneaty tix 
foot vertical exteneloa. Call
M42S7SorM3-SS2S. hamater caga; nen baetball |love, 

Sati
ROTOTILUNG DONE reaaoaable.

CaU 443-14M.

and-Jots of miecellaaeoui. Satur
day and Sunday S ta S. 412 Jupiter.

FARM MACHINERY
OARAGE SALE: ISSSLea. Saturday 
. and Sunday.

DON’S T.V. Snrukn 
We service all braadi. 

SS4 W. Fetter SS444S

p^n
tanka. M43SSS. IN  N.'Chrlaty.

OARftaCI__ ,
a.m. l i s t  NH

M GALLON propane nater heater. 
Never jeen uaed. $73. Call S442S7S.

FOR RENT
CarUt Mathea Coler T.V.'i

Jnhnaen Home Fumiahinaa
■ MS-SMI

1, 1S73-44SS John Deere comMne nith 
a four ron corn header and II foot

I S. Cuyler

RENT A TV-color-Black and nhite, 
or Stereo. By neck or month. 
Purchase plan available. SS4IISI.

Îrain platform. I, Moridge model 
04 portable graie 

Lee. I-7I4S44-Ì244.
404 portable grain dryer. Steve

CHILDREN NEB)
love, dlcipllne and life inaurance. 

Call Gene or Jknnie L enii, 
445-2434.

GOOD TO EAT
NEW UTILITY trailer for sale. CaU 

443-4371.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereoi
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 4442121

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
eervice all makei. 322 S. Cuyler. 
I44M22.

CHOICE GRAIN feed freeier beef. 
Hall beef. Clint and Son Custom 
Proceiaing and Slaughtering. 
4I47ISI White Deer.

MUSICAL INST.

HOUSEHOLD

LOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianoi 

Magnavox Color TVs and Storeoa 
Coronado Center '  1442121

ZENITH AUTHORIZED Factory 
Service. Glen's TV, 144 S. Cuyler. 
4444721.

14 inch AC or DC colored tcleviaion, 
Magnavox. Lowrey Ilo He Center. 
4442121.

WRIOHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
SIS 8. Cuyler 4444321

New B Used Pionoc and Orgeina 
Rental Purchma Plan

TamUy Music Company
i n  tf. Cuyler 4441231

ROOFING
Jose Graham Furniture
1415 N. Hobart 4442222

GUARANTEED ROOFING; Acous
tical Ceilings ft Roofing. Inc. 711S. 
Cuyler. 444M12.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS 

Curtis Mathea Televisions 
404 S. Cuyler 4443341

RICKENBACKER BASS guitar. 
Peavy amp. 44M. •34U14.

INDUSTRIAL ROOFING 
Cali for Free profeaiionat survey 

and eitimate. MS-4442.

SEWING MACHINES

CHARUrS 
Fumitura B Coipet 

Tha Company To Have In Your 
Home

1244 N. Banks M44I32

FEEDS AND SEEDS
ALFALFA HAY for sale. Call 

7742U7.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of machines. Sinner 
Sales aad Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: M42341.

WHEAT TO grate oat. 234434 acres 
T'

Vacuum Cloonar Center
312 S. Cuyler

4442tN

Laketon, Texas. Call 444-2121, 
Miami, Texas.

4441242 UVESTOCK

SITUATIONS
REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small

downpayment, aiium e payments. 
I4442M4.Cain

FOR SALE: Small gentle paint 
horse. 4442373.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 224 N. 
Hobart. Men's and Ladles altera- 
liOBS. Quality work, reasonably

frietd. Open Tuesdny-Saturday. 
;10n.m.-5:34p.m. Phone443-4741.

GOOD SELECTION of used TV's 
and appUances. Reconditioned and 
guaranteed, (^inr Brothers TV and 
Appllaaoe, 434 W. Poster.

YOUNG LARGE fram td brood taw. 
CaU 444N3I alter 3 p.m.

REGISTERED 3 year old gMdlag.
'  14441212,

MARY GRANGE U doing sewing at 
ever

doce bntton nMes.
1423 S. Farley or call M422S7. Alsoi sewing I

2237. All ANTIQUES
AAA, nice aad gcaUe. CaU f 
4442M1.112N.

2 LADIES wish to do oftlcc cleaning
Canbefore •  a.m. or after 3 p.m. Cn 

4448221 or M44I24.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Buy and sell - open 
^  ^p o in tm en t. 4442224 or

PETS & SUPPUES

HELP WANTED
LVN'S NEEDED. Opportunity for

advancement. Apply in perion be
tween I  a. m. and 3 p. m. Senior VII-

ANTIQUE SHOW and sale. Twen
tieth Century Cotillion, March 
22.24.23, 1472. M.K. Brown Au
ditorium, Priday-Satnrdey, 14:24 
a.m. - t:N p .m . Sunday 1:00 p.m. - 
0;Mp.m.

K-l ACRES Profettional Groomlai 
and Boardini 
Fariey. 0047:S T"' Oeborac.

0044
ipri
114

Inge Nursing Home. Highway 12 
South, Perryton. O4Sf02.

MISCELLANEOUS POODLE GROOMING. Annie An- 
fill. 1140 S. Plalcy. 0040003.

LOAN POSITION In medium site 
Oklahoma town; must havo tome 
trust experience. Send reeume to 
Bankers Persoacll Service, 320 W, 
Gray, Norman, Oklahoma, 72000.

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint
ing, Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone M4S201.

TRAMPOLINES

GIBSON'S PRODUCTS Company, 
f. Now tak-

GymnasUcs of Pampa 
0042041 M42230

t i l l  Perryton Parkway, 
ing appliettionsfor manager train
ing, noinlUlltation, payed vaca
tion, profits sharing. Apply at Gib- 
eon.

NEW VAN - Take offs. J-72xlS'e - 
Ford, Chevy, or Dodge. Tires and 
wheels, 213. $120 for set of 4.1020 N. 
Banks. 1041252.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for route
saletm an. Apply at Pepsi Cola 
Wartfaouse, 204 E. Foster, Pampe.

GARAGE SALE: Thursday - Sun
day. Nice thlngi. Furniture, biket. 
miscellaneous items. lOM Darby.

NOW TAKING applications for 
w aitresses, hostess, and dis
hwasher. Country Inn Steak 
House, 1101 Alcock. Apply in per
son.

SANDY’S PARTY TIME
Catering Weddings, showere, 

children's parties. 040-2033.

PULLING UNIT operator needed. 
CaU rt-O N l Borger.

SPRING IS Springing! Dealers 
lants-fTags-spiai 

banners now. Call Dale 1442243.
order pennants-fTags-spianers-

f u r n . h o u s e s

EXTRA NICE I bedmom. No efcU- 
dren, no po4s. Deposit required. 

' Inquire l i l t  Bond. CO«

FOR SALE: T by IS' round swim
ming pool eemplate with filjar, 
pump, ladder. $74. St" by U " firep
lace screen tit. CnU 4442747.

ONE lEDRQOM. fenced yaH. $144 
ntenthly. Also, I  btdroom, car- 
petod, aU nchtd garage, $121 
monthly, $121 aeposTt. Call 
M474M

AND I 
trad

2 BEDROOM unfurnithed baute for 
rent. Cali I44SS4I.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

FOR 8ALE: I bedroom suite, I cal
orad TV, I sot of twin bods. 1414 
Alcock.

OFFICE 8UITES, 2 room or eiailas. 
Carpotlng. am^e parking, bUls 
paMtt48NI.

HOMES FOR SALE
GARAGE SALE; Friday and Satur

day, 1414 Camaaehc. W.M. Lana Rwedty 
TIT W. Footer 

Phone 4443341 or 4444144

CERAMIC SUPPLIES. Lasy M 
Ceramics. NorUiweat of Amarillo 
Hishway off Price Read.

^̂9̂wŵ 9̂*a4
■■ Member of MLS" 

4443428 Rea. 4444443

MULTI FAMILY garage sale, lots of

and iafowt*,' new eraclier lia i 
welder-uted I Urna; rubber raft, 
wadders and floater; bird cage,

New  HOMES-AII SIm s . PUtd price 
coatrocU.

U T  BUBDEIS, BSC.
1443374

~ PRKE T. SMITH, BiC. - 
BwiMan

BY OWNER: I  bedroom brick, 14k
bath, 1344 square feet large let, 
central air and heat. IT tt Dog
wood. 4444147, $3t,SN.

.Qjjadsr,
COMFORTABLE 1 bedroom heme 

04 Norilk Dwigiit. Larjte tileftep 
"~>-MMItl4lin|'MH. oMrfttiwnBBW ■

fae ta iter ttove, dititwaaber.
drapes, bathroom furniahlags.drapes,
44I4MIS or 4442123.

LIKE NEW: Excellent lacsUoa, 2 
bedroom brick, 2 baths, large fam
ily -room with woodburaiag lirep- 
laca, ceatral heal and air, custom
drapes, 2 car garage aad much 
more. Call 444074 after 3.

MUST SELL 2 year old house, 2 bed-

farl
!ik acres,

room with furniture, partially

Mobile Home park with 4 ipacst. 
niniHighway frontage, I Mock from 

store, 2 Mocks from grade school 
and high school. Mobile Home 

rill IParkwOl pay mortgage payments. 
See by apMntmentoaly. Gall after 
4 p.m. 444-4442141.

BY OWNER on Comanche, 2 bed
room brick, firtplact, 1 car garage 
with opener, iNi bathe, soft water, 
covered patio, storm windows, 
central heal and air, lower 44's,

DEMONSTRATOR LOWBTorgaas. ' 
1 only 44 percent discount. Lowrey 
Music Center. 444SIS1.

FOR SALE: 5 room house.reduced 
price. 324 DnvU. CaU 444424I.'

2 BEDROOM, 14k bathe.garage door 
r. flviag Iopener, woodburaer, living room 

and den, new carpet, cnetom 
drapes, storm windows, Kitch- 
enald dishwasher and dispoetl. 
CaU 4442231 after 4 p.m. for ap
pointment.

2211 CHEROKEE, 1 bedroom 14k 
baths, large family room with ftre- 
ploct, central beat and air, custom 
drapoe, all electric kitchea, 
134,344. Shown by appointment 
only. 4442142.

o n  SHBVPMAKEB
INSURANCE AND 

REAL ESTATE 
PHONE 4I4ISSS or 4443342

IttI  FIR: 2 bedroom brick, sunken 
living room, 2 tUe baths, ceatral 
beat and air, douMe garage, 1434
square feet, encloaed patio, storm 

■ dO)ihelter, storm wladbwe, e it r a  
driveway, fruit trete, alce loca- 
ttea. R«iuced 142,444. 4447242.

2 room houte, two fall hatha, 2 com- 
mareial lo ti, 24 foot x 44 foot 
warekouee with ofice. 4442442.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauteri grooming. Toy atud 
service avallaMe. Platinum silver.

BY OWNER: 2 bedrooms, Ilk baths, 
large kitchen with bulll-ia mic
rowave and trash compactor, on 
Cherokee Street. $14.714. CaU ^ e r  
4 p.m., 4442447.

red apricot, and Mack. Susie Reed, POR SALE By owner: Nice 2 bed
room, Slagle car garage, fenced 
back yard, clone to sene 
4442147.

keM. Call

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. aU 
breed!. Call Helen, 444I4T4. 314 
Powell.

LOVELY 2 bedroom homo, 1 car 
garagt, contra! heat aad canlral air, 
ftorm Windows, axccUant lacaUen, 
immodlate potaesaloa. 4447141.__

FREE PUPPIES. Part Australliaa 
Shepherd aad part Blue Healer. 
Wonld make a good pet or cow dog. 
Call 2341223

LENORA PRESTON experieaced 
Velgroomer end trained Vetcriaary 

asaiataat now grooming at bo 
CaU 4444224 lor appointment.

IN LEPORS, 2 btdroom brick, 2 
baths, large sunken den with 
cathedral beamed celling and fire
place, doaMe car garage, storm 
windows, and much more. 1243214 
after S p.m.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom houie. living
anroom, dta, kitchen. 1 bath, waaa

PISH AND Critters. 1244 S. Barnes 
(8. Cuyler). Pull line of pets, snp-

fliee and fish. Special UUs week; H 
ah, Vk Setter pnppiet, have their 

shots and are wormed, 214 each.

room, carpotod, garage, t mile 
north of Skollytown. 1442314.

AKC DALMATIAN puppies. 4442144 
or 1442322.

BY OWNER: Large tri-Itvil. 1 bed
room, den with woodburaer, office, 
formal dining room. Phono 
4441424.

FOR SALE by owner. 2 rent boutet.
monthly Income 1244 per month. 
Will carry loan. Call 4^4474.

IN DESPERATE need of the follow
ing nurecs: R.N., 2 to II super
visor: R.N., 11 to T lupervlior; 
R.N. for roUef on 2 to 11 and II to 7 
shifts; R.N. operating room 
nursei. Salary ita r ts  at $4 per 
hoar. 2, LVN'i for II to 7 ihift, tal-

DITCHES: WATER and gas.
Machine fits thru SI”  gate. 
4444341.

FREE DEUVBRY Labrador curly 
coat pupplei. Have tb o ti and

ROTOTILLING: LAWNS, gardens 
and flowerbeds. Mulching nay for

wormed. All black. $14.44. Call 
1444474.

talc. 4441413.

arv $2.44 to $2.72 per hour. Work 
ecnodulo. 4 days on. t  days off. I

PART TI ME babysiting In my borne. 
444417$.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

EXECUTIVE HOME: For Sale by 
owner. 1 bedroom, I full baths, ex
quisitely decorated. Bcaatiful ‘ 
landscaping. Every amenity av -; 
ailnble. M4ISi$.
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froo moni M r ahUt work, mUeage 
ollowaact for Ibooc liviag outoide
Groom; vaeatioa, sick leave and
holidays. Contact J.M. Brooks, 
Administrator or Charlotte Wteck,

JUSTIN! New stock of CB antennas 
and accesaorlet. Complete stock of 
batteriee, and photo procoeilng. 
Jacobs' Comm. 4441711.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
m aebinet, calcalatara. Photo
copias 14 ctate each. Used affici 
famlture.

D irector af N araat, Groom 
Momorial Hospital, Groom, Toxos, 
4441442411.

HELP WANTED: Molntenanco and 
yard work person. Call 4441141.

QUALITY BOOKCASES for ante. 
Two difftreni tly le i. CaM 4444212 
after 4:22 p.m.

TriKNy Offica Supply. Inc.
IIS W iUBgsmlir M4SSU

2 BEDROOMS completoly redeeo- , 
rated, acw cablaats aad carpet, 
utility, garage, fence. 124 Henry. '  
CaU 44424T1 or 4441474 after 1:24 .
p.m.

W ANT TO BUY LOTS FOR SALE

LVN'S NEEDED; U ng term health 
rare facility. AU skllto availsMe.

HIGHEST PRICES paid for your 
Junk care. 444-3222

Far interview call 4442744.
GLASS ALUMINUM Miller Patio 

sliding door and terten. 4 x 14" 
Perfect condition. CaU 444114$.

WOULD LIKE to buy reasonable 
acrM outside city limits with water 
or lot to put trailer an. 4443244

HOUSE AND Lot on private laka. 
CaU 4447742441.

NEED URGENTLY and Im
mediately: Reliable person to care 
for my S email eons la my home. 
Ptetee can 4441441 lor Interview.

TOP DOLLAR for need colored seto. 
Can Pampa TV, 4442432.

CORNER LOT: Corner of Bamna ; 
and Albert. 44 i  111 fa ti. C all, 
4441121.

MATURE RELIABLE lady to care 
for 1 chUdren in mv homo. Most 
bavt own transportation and ro- 
ftraacas. CaU 4443274 batwaan 41 
and ask far Davt.

POR SALE: Above avtraga 1141 
Impala I  door hardtop, power aad 
nir, new Uree, liceneed and stick- 
arod, alee Sluts camper cover with

FURNISHED APTS.
44 FRONT tost located at m t  Beech. 

Can 4441471 befara I ar 4447414-
after 4.

bed and foam mattraae, loag-wida, 
ad Iqncaa t i ts  box tprings and mat-

traea, tteraa tape comaaaani set 
with metal stand, small dinette, 4

GOOD ROOMI, $2 up, $14 week 
Davis Hotel, I14H W. Foftor, 
aeon . Quiet, 4441111.

FOR SALE or trade. Equity and Iwn- 
Inti. Ont at Sanford aad om  at A r. 
rowhaod. Call 4441414

Of (

ASK THEM
Onr toloapaopla cenaitlantly tarn  

betwaan $11444 an4 4S$,4N thair 
lat ytor wMa anr campoay. Maat 
havt aever aold anythlag bafnra 
■olag te werk with onr compaay. 
Oar la lts  tralalag la eilenol va. Onr 
■alea pnopte da not ooUdt ar tra vol. 
Bacanse of anr unique and aipen- 
slva advtrUslag, anr cltento vielt 
ns. Dnt to eempaay expansian and

iwival rackert, I  coffee taMas and 
miectllaneoaa. Klngamill Cabot 
Camp, hertb af Cataneaa, Henee 
N o .l

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av- 
allaMc. Daily aad weekly ratei. AU
Mila naid and furalebad. Na re- 
qnired lease. Tetal eecnrlty sya- 
tem . The Lcxlngtea, I4 tl II.

GARAGE SALE: C oacbcl. $14, 
chaira. |$ , alovas, $14. TV’s. $tS 
dawa. Ciddi and aadi, t$ ctala. 
Starla Satarday. 444 W. Fatter.

WORSE let on Price Rd. Hat - 
ihade, bam. water., 

i after 4 p.m.

I4T4 FORD LTD Stalina wagon. Un
ited water conditioner, 7 months

TWO ROOMS, nicely farnlebed, 
|I$4. Utllltiee paid. Depoelt. No 

p a r i j ^  nr children. 144 I.
COMMERCIAL

growth onr saloa pooMa move Into 
management. If yon Mve a atrang

old. $ lf  aUen alactric water boater. 
Uiad Imeallw. 442-4444.

OFFICE SPACE
Far rant la the HagliM BnUding. 

Cnntact Tam Devanty, 4S42MI.
.BEDROOM FOR Bocbalar, Uaani 
I lu ra lib td . Sbart bath. Private

daaira to bnlld a carter In talas 
then yen head te matt ear la l ti
paapla wba ara daiax Inet that. Por 
apyiolatmtnl call Jaba Wiley at 
4442144 batwaan $ a. m. aad 4 p. m

HAND MADE qaUte far sMa. Velvat 
aad foa ikhpa. f i t  Vamaa Driva. Krkiag. MoatMy rotaeln advance. 

II 4441“ -l-MtT.

t  ROOM otfica: nttlittes paid, l i l t  a 
month. CaU Band Realtere, M4I74I 
or 443-2424. i

ADLER SEWING m icklae with 
cabinet, t t l  yarda of carpat. 
4444471.

UNFURN. HOUSES
TAKING APPUCATIONIfor after 

Man eaak, aloe aftamaan aad alfM 
w altrtaata . Call 4441171 ar 
4441417.

WANTED PERSON. One Hanr Mar-
tiatflag. Wa are willing te train. 
8ae OiM Gotas. IS4T N. Hnbart.

GARAGE BALE; Clathce, water 
ikla, car aad m alarcyelt parte, 
(MptclaUy Harlay parti), starane. 
IB  gana, aewiag acc«|nriaa, m m
many mort llama. SatH lay only. •  
a.m .-4p.m . M archifTm lChrlat-
Im . '

.FOR RENT: I badraam banat wtih 
garagt, nice and neat. 444M1T.

SAFEWAY BUILDING' 
l i t  DUNCAN 

FOR BALE 
CALL 4442114

I BEDROOM, carport, aama new 
carpet and fleer. Nerth Baakt. 
$144, daaoN roqnlrni. 411 4441 ar

DAY CARE aesds part Urna 
Coil 4447414.

INSIDE BALE; Owendnlya Ptiaa 
Aparimoots, It?  N. Ntltan.

I  BEDROOM, dae, aUllty mam. oil 
new carpal. 1224, d tpem  mqolrad.
M2-44U or 4442442.

EXCELLENT CORNER Baalnass 
locatten. Ptanly traffic and narilr. 
Ina. BnUdlog can acnaamteafly ba 
ntUlsad far many pnrpaaoa. I  nn- 

bforgranad lanka. BnMmt tar drive 
y ^ l  bntiMea. Great tar dactera, 
o M c i, offlcM, bakery, package 
e te r \  car danlert, laaadry. Friend 
rig b tN o ril . CaU Mllly, M4MT1. 
Mted BanHy, M4ITII

A«l
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NEW-USED 
PURNfTURE STORE

Or whatever. If Iti high traffice 
trade area for your buiTneit thii ii 
it. Corner building. Net income 
SU.IM yearly Sell or trade maybe. 
OE call Milly Mt-MTI. Shed Re
alty. MVJ741.

EN11RE HALF BLOCK - great po
tential - you fallowt nnedlng tome- 
thing to develop or build on look at 
thu  Call Milly MP-MTI, Shed Re
alty. U S-m i

LARGE CORNER LOT; Large 
frame building on Frederic Street. 
Peiced right MLS. Call Milly. 
ddf-MTl. Shed Realty. MS-S7SI.

.IN LEFORS: Ibay carwath and I I I
' '  M Mock building on 4 lota. Will tell 

together or aaparate. ISS-iatt afte.r
S'p:m.' ....._ .

OUT OFTOW N PROP.

LAKE MEREDITH. Sanford Et- 
lates 4 acret. will aell together of

Laketon. T eiaa 
Miami, Teiat

TRAILERS AND apartm eata for 
ily ai

Special family ratea, l-^}bédroom
Weekly -weekly ratea.

REC. VEHICLES
BilFt Cuatom Com port

WE HAVE a Bice telection of uted 
motor homea. Buy now and lave. 
We apecialiie in all R-V't and top- 
pert. MS^IS. tM S. Hobart.

IS foot mini-motor home, under 
IS.Ml miles, like new, only 
cheaper. MMtId.

lARGEfT SUfflY OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

HIS Alcock

VERY CLEAN, lew mileage. 7} Ford 
pickup with IPtk foot Red Dale cab 
over camper. 7*1 E. Francis. 
H S-im .

t l  FORD 44 ton window van, MR V-f. 
standard, good condition. MS-lMf.

lt7S-I* FOOT Twilight Bungalow, 
~ Mb wheel, Hke new. IS foot awning. 

1142 N. Sumner. MS4IM.

FOR SALE: ItTS Tropicana travel 
tra iler. 21 foot, self-contained, 
loaded with eitras. See at Clays 
Trailer Park, Highway M East.

FOR SALE: Must sacrifice 1171 
Travel Trailer. I  a » .  I bedroom, 
factory air. good condition. Clay 
Trailer Park. I4 tt Highway I t  
East. Space 1.

1P72 FORD 44 too pickup. Camper
Special IP44 foot cabover camper 
with jacks and with roof air. $2425. 
ISM Williston or call MS-NS4.

SLEEPS 9New Il7f Terry Taurus 
self-contained travel trailer, bunk 
bouse model. See at Superior Sales. 
lOlt Alcock.

HUNTSMAN IV4’ cabover camper. 
MS-2MI after S:M p.m. on week
days.

1177*CAMPER shell for short wide 
pickup. Vertical door, paneled with 
shelves interior and e ite rio r 
lights. McLean. Texas. Box 4M. 
77P-27I4

1277 CAMPER Shell for short wide 
pickup. Paneled, roof vent, sliding 
windows, verical rear door, 2 in
terio r lights and clearance.

^M cLean TX. 772-2714. ^

FOR SALE: Pickup topper by Ad
miral - tofit a long wide bed, fully 
insulated, paneled. II volt light, 
rear door with cargo door. Very, 
clean. Call MS4n7 after •  p.m.

TRAILER PARKS
FOR RENT: Space for large mobile 

home 120 loot lot. Call MS-U23. 
nights MS-aS5.

TRAVEL TRAILER spaces availa
ble. Call M2-2»l.

MOBILE HOMES
BRIDWELL COMPLETE Mobile 

Home Service. Home handyman 
services. No job too small. MV427S.

FOR SALE: 1277 14 x 12 Lancer 
energy home. 2 bedroom. 2 bath. 
Extra nice. M24432

FOR SALE: 1272.2 bedrooms. 12 xU 
foot. Need to sell to settle estate. 
M2-27M

¥
NEW HOMES

HwwtM With Ivwrything - 
Top O' Twxos iwildwrs, Itk.

669-3542
669-6587

Mould Taw Uko To Own Tour Own 
BwsinossT
Slote-wido, NwHon-widoT

Wo Are taokint For DisSdbwters 
Of ALOE VIRA (HowHfif Ftent) 
Products.

Oround Moor Opportunity 
Uba To Know Moro»

Phono Or Write 
A S H R IO IO N A l 

D in C T O R
2727 Virginia Ciprio 10-104 

Amarulo, Texas 79100 
Fh. m - t m .

Hanno IhiMhaMsid OM . -S-dMf' 
‘  A< IhoWaWor̂  ORI '..ÌAS-4I4Ì

trailers available.
Country House Trailer Park 

1422 E: Frederic 
222-7132

AUTOS FOR SALE

WE PAY cash for nice pickups.
JONAS AUTO SALES 
1112 Alcock MS-SMI .

CULBERSON-STOWERSChevrolet Inc.

Pampa CKryslor-Pfymouth 
DocIm , hK.

n i  W. Wilks M3-37H

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

223 W. Foster MS-2131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster MS-2332

Bill M. Dorr 
"The Mon Who Cores"

BAB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster MS-2331

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

711 W Brown 22S-34S4

I'll Finance
Ponhondlo Motor Co.

MS W. Foster 222-2M1

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick. CMC b Toyota 

233 W. Foster M2-2S7I

BRL ALLISON AUTO SAIfS 
Late Model Uted Cars 

SM W. Foster. 22S-3222

TOM ROSE MOTORS
321 E. Foster M2-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

GAS SAVER 1272 Dodge Aspen. 4 
door sedan. 2 cylinder engine, au
tomatic transmiasion. power steer
ing, power brakes, and air. 2S2M 
well taken care of miles, just like 
new only less expensive 2422S.

Pampa Chryslor-f lymowth 
Dedcm, Inc.

211 W Wills I2S-S7M

CUSTOMIZED VAN V-2. power 
brakes, power steering, air con
ditioned. 4 captain chairs, ice box, 
couch, table, custom paint. As low 
as I722S

Pampa Chrysler-Ply mouth

AUTOS FOR SALE

GAS MISER: New 1272 Dodge Colt. 2 
door and 4 door, 4 speed and au- 
tematics. front wheel drive and 
rear wheel drive. EPA 14 miles per 
gallon.

Pampa Chrytlar>l

77 FDRD Thunderbird. 17,IM miles. 
231M Call M5-7MS after S p m 
week days.

IM2 PONTIAC LeMans. 2 door, orig
inal miles 1232 B. Dwight

74 OLDS Cutlass Supreme. 2 door, ;; wbUe, 3S2i and 9ir.' new
- 'cohfflMon

inside and out. See to appreciate. 
22M2 271-1414.

FOR SALE: 1277 Cutlass Brougham. 
I7IM miles. AM F.M. I track. To-
ronado interior. 
M3-4SI4.

Call MS-44M or

1277 FORD LTD Power and air, 
cruise control. Must see to ap- 
reciate M3-4321. 442-3S2I

FOR SALE: Above average IN I 
Impala 2 door hardtop, power and 
air, new tires, licensed and stick- 
ered. Kings mill Cabot Camp, north 
of Celanete. House No I.

FOR SALE: 1273 Pontiac Lemans. 2 
door hardtop. 1124 N. Wells. 
MI-1117

WE RENT trailers and tow bars.
C.C. MEAD USED CARS

1 » E  BRGWN

1171 K-S Chevrolet Blaser. 2I.0M 
miles, full time 4x4. Call 223-1123.

CLASSIC IMS Mustang : 
Fastbsck $ISN Call M$-3N3 after 
I  p.m.

ISn CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, low 
mileage, excellent condition 
M2-7I24 alter 4 p.m.

I l l  W
Dodgn, Inc.

Wilks M3-S7M

KENTUCKY 
FRIED CHICKEN
taking opplkotion for

Cwstomor 
SorviM Wotkors 

Must b «  I t  
Apply in Nraon O n iy " 

t>12 a.m.
1501 N .

wm ^ à m
669-68S4

Offici
42QW .in»KÌs

Cloudine Bolch GRI . .M5-A07S
Geneva Mkhod ........ Ad9-A231
lyleOihaMi ................AA9-29S2
DkkToytet ................ 6A9-9B00
Koran Hunter ............ 649-TMS
Joe Hunter ................M9-7BIS
MiMrod Scott ............ ««9-720I
Elmer Bwlch O R I........AAS-I07S
Joyce WUItamt .......... A29-d7M
Velma Lawter ............ 6A9-2R6S
Kotharino Sullint . . .  .MS-tR 19
David Huntor ............ «AS-2903
Mordalla Huntor ORI . . .  .Rtebor

W* try Mwd9r t* m nk«

Mr. etdon
Would G o Bananas

Looking for something to clean. 
Immaculate 1 bedroom. 1 bath, 
close to Travis school. New car
pet and paint throughout. This 
sharp brick home hat central 
heat and a tingle car garage 
Great price on tnis scrumptious 
house. OE.

W iiiow  Rood
Neat 3 bedroom home with new
paint on inside. Hat den. J ty  
baths, and tingle carage. 
today on this one. MLS 212

Call

Ev«ryi>ody
Likas A B arg a in

a beautiful woodbuFning firep
lace. This im maculate three bed
room. one and three-quarter bath 
home is a pleasure to tee. It hat 
carpeting like new. large china 
cabinet, draperies, watner and 
dryer, refrigerator and cooks- 
tove. The water, gat and sewer 
lines are only I year old with a 
two year old roof. Take a look, 
only lU.OM. MLS 232

for nur CNoitts.

F I S C H E R  R E A L T Y
OwolHy-Quaiity 

Best location and view in Pampa.; 
Circular Drive, 2 bedrooms. 2 
baths, large closets, new carniet. 
cuatom cabincta. fireplace, dou
ble garage. Small yard area. A 
lovely home. Call for appoint
ment. MLS MO.

Bntwrtain Your G u m H
At the pool, this summer, 2 bed
rooms, living roam, country
.........................  Ih
fireplace. 1 car garaga, central 
heal and air. storm cell

kitchen and dining area, den with 
ga, central 
•liar, circu

lar drive, large corner lot. Call 
fdr appointment. MLS 221.

1 9 2 9  U g
ms, electric4 bedrooms, electric kitchen, 

large dining area. 2 baths, cen
tral heat and air, flreplaca, car
peted,' double garage, fenced 
yard. Vacant - ready for occu- 

,|>ancy. Priced at IIS.SN. MLS

1 6 0 t  N . N a k o n
Neat 1 bedroom, den with firep
lace. electric kitchen with dining 
area, 1 full hatha, completely 
carpeted, central heat and air, 
double garage. Feaced yard. 
MLS224

$69-9411•
D o w n t o w n  O W i f f s  

1 1 5 N  / / f i t  S * T F > p t

OaraMiy Joffny ORI . .M9-94B4 
•okWt Ntsltef ORI . . . 4*9-23)3 
Mkry lia  Oarran ORI **9-9B)F 
Malka Muaftevo . . .  .449-4292
Hev« Weeks ............. 449-2HW
EteMrateow ............. 44S-93IB
CoflHufkas ............. *49-2229

1724 Orap*
Good location. 3 bedrooms. 14k 
baths, double garage, water con
ditioner, sprinkler system, attic 
venUlalor and storage, eatra in
sulation. beautifully landscaped 
yard. tM.SM. MLS SM.

Clo*« To Dow n to w n
2 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, c e r ^ _  tile  bath, 
fenced yardC O U ^'coced back 
yard, good ix.u property. Priced 
at l l l .m .  MLS 232.

M o y i*  Homo
212 N. Banka. 1 bcdreoqis. living 
room, kilcheo, l^ b a th s . coatral 
heat and aiw cM Pin. oven, and 
dishw asher^m lrprlce. fl2,7N. 
Incladei lot. Call for appoint
ment. MLS 3U.

Skollytown
2 bedroom, living room, den, 
kltcben, 1 batha, dHacbed 1 car 
garage. Priced at|l2,2M . Owner 
will carry note. Call for Inlormt- 
Uoa. MLS 327

OTHERS IN ALL PRICE- 
RANGES.

669-6381
B r a n c h  O H k m  
C ö T o n a c i o  I n n

w w w n  W W V f V  a 0 s a • a

RufkMsBrido ........... 44S-I9SB
tomrFnpo .................44S-MI0
Mnrioite Kyfo ...........4* 1-4^
UHlh BeoMoed ......... 44S-4S79
TodMeKMch ........... MB-tTia

..449-9S44

1272 CHEVROLET 4 door, air con
ditioned. power steering, power 
brakes, cruise M3-4421 or alter 3 
423-1252.

kyli
^ 5wnd 2232 Call M3-»7i. , „..w- a.-:-.. -  -fWir 'f lt'Wy ' W H Tti

72 HONDA 332-4. low mileage 1214S. 
_  Dwight N2-4727
TRUCKS fOR SALE
T il l  Dr>.kDn 11«. I , . . . Irame. 1174 Yamaha 125TAIL BOARD lilt for 1 too truck. Motocross 1277 Yamaha 4M Eo-

Alio snow plow atUchment for 4 duro. 1*77 Honda ElsoaorelSO 1272
^wheej^drive. Call 7 ^  2237. Hodaka Super Rat. Call 223-3273

1274 SUZUKI motorcycle. 125. Call 
__________  _  _  225-1454

1174 FORD Courier pickup. 4 cylin- uyg rm  im  C~ M rtrr«M re7 ,~ g^  
der, 4 speed, excellent condition^ condition CatlM2-2222or M3̂ 4M2 
New tires. Call MS-7327 or see at _________________ ____________
IW  W Bond Street. poR SALE: 1971 Honda 752-4K. 1130

..... r .~ Z ~ ~ .7 Z T ~ r~ ,  miles, like new. Call MS-MMnfterl1976 TOYOTA Pickup. 24.2N actual n m tiHS
miles. Good condition. Call 222-7471
or U3-3220 ---------------------------------------------

1277 CUSTOMIZED Van Reasona
bly priced. Call M3-2242or come by 
3 »  Anne.

FOR SALE TS 123 Suzuki MR 30 
Honda Excellent shape. Call 
M3-4205 alter 4 p m

TRUCK LOAD SALE
Completely Installed 
22* per square foot 
4" wall-R value 15 

Attic Illustration:

4"-1000 sq. ft. R valu« IS  

5"-1000 sq. ft. R value 15 

6" 1000 sq. ft. R value 15

...

......... ^235°°

......... »285®®

FRONTKR INSULATION
D o n a ld  M aul

665-5224
.  Konny Ray

Snake
Charmers 4/10

...................... $79.95
Colt Python $375.00 
Colt Diamond

back . ..$240.00
Call for Gun noods 

669-9242
Saturday and aftor 5

0 .0 . TrimWe GRI .
Mike Word ..........
Vcrl Hopamon G2I 
Derva Wtiisler . . . .  
MAc MeComos . . 
Mary Clybuen . . . .  
Sandra Gist 021 .. 
Bennie Sriraub Gll
Mary Howard .......
Woneva PHtman . 
Nina Spoonemora 
kvine Mitchell GRI 
Corf Kettnedy . . , . .

.**9-3333 
. 449-44I3 
. .4*5-3190 
. .449-7R33 
.449-3417 

. .4*9-7959 

..4*9-4340 
.445-13*9 

..4*5-5 IR7 
. .445-5057 
.445-3534 
.445-4534 

.449-3004

Jo Davis ........44S-1S14
Dianna Sanders 44S-3031 
Madeline Duim 445-3940 
Gail W. Sanders 44S-3031 
Fay Bourn ....6*9-3*09 
319 W. Kingsmill S-4S9*

Cuto Houm
Is bedroom with H on North Zimmers, near new carpet.
I central heat new counter tops 4 breakfast bar. Extra 
garage with.plec. and gas. great for hobbys. MLS 240

N «ariy  n ew t.
12 bedroom with isolated master bedroom. 2 baths, double 
garage, brick, built-in. woodburning fire place, and 'M 

' many more extrai. G-I
Oldor Horn«

with basement. 3 bedrooms, large lotsoned commercial, 
garage, den. storage building, priced at 322.0M.M. MLS 
441

Ho4i m  a n d  to a u t y  Shop
nice large yard. 2 bedrooms in house panelling, some 
equipment in beauty shop and owner will carry the loan 

‘ with small down payment. MLS 453

Convonimt To Schoob A Forks
Large 3 bedroom home with 14̂  baths Formal living room 4 den 
with gas fireplace. Double garage, central heat & air Brick 
planter, built-in china cabinet It bookcases Nicely landscaped 
yard $46.3M MLS 051
. Lyi—
3 bedroom brick home with 1 \  baths. Living room, den with wood- 
burning fireplace. and separate utility room. Built-in appliances in 
the kitchen. Double garage Very reasonably priced' MLS 044;

Older Brkk Home Plus Rental
Large living room, dining room, kitchen. 2 bedrooms, utility room
4 abasement New fence, plumbing. 4 sewer line Some appliances 
4 other extras are included Apartment is furnished andhas new 
carpet. Call us for more information MLS 243

Comer Lot On North Sumitor
Well-kept brick home. 3 bedrooms. I>.x baths, living room, dining 
room, and extra large kitchen with lots of cabinets Dishwasher, 
disposal, and range with self-cleaning oven, and new faucets 4 sink. 
Central heat 4 air only 2 years old ftouble garage plus extra park
ing slab 4 space for a boat 243.2M MLS Oil

Prko Reduced- Chrbtino
Custom-built brick home in one of Pampa's most desirable leca-

nn

tions. 2 large bedrooms, spacious living room 4 dining room, den 
I4q baths. 4 utility. Includes refirgerator. range, built-in dis
hwasher, washer 4  dryer. Central heal 4 air, double garage
Beautifully landscaped IM ft. corner lot. Excellent conditioa! 
232.5N MLS 347

Small Farm 
Close To Pampa

Approximately 92 acres with 2 water wells and an undergrouad 
irrigation system. Produced a super milo crop this year Coos- 
l^et^^fenced and has good access. Located 3 miles west oa Hiway

OFFICE •  669-2522
Marge Fotlewull ........445-5444
FoyW ataen...............445-4413
Halan Warner ............44S-I437
Ntorilyn (Mike) Kcagy GRI CR5 

Rreker ................. 445-1449

HUGHES BLDG
Rolisa Utiman ........ 445-4140
late V antine............. A49-7S70
Ruby Allen ..............  445-4395
Judi Edwards, GRI CSS

•rokor .............. 4*5-3447

itiou 
MLS 472 
OWNER SAYS MAKE AN 
OFFER - 3 bedroom, garage, 
place for mobile home for added 
income. IM ft lot. MLS 372. 
WHY MAKE HOUSE PAY 
MENTS, live in 2 bedroom home 
and let the 4 apt. units make the 
payment, plus a monthly income. 
Call for appointment OE.

Newly Listed
lovely 3 bedroom. 1 baths, un
usual paneling, woodburoer, 
easy living in mind MLS 143 

Don't Sottio 
For Loss

EASY TO TAKE CARE OF. 
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY. 3 
bedrooms. I and \  baths, den. 
living room, workroom, fenced 
yard Call for appointment 
today MLS 331
Family growing 4 need extra in
com e' Try this 3 bedroom, all 
electric, luxurious all panelled, 
custom built with birch cahiaets 
and interior trim , gaaelled 
basement and fuliv carpeted. 
Lots of extras Plus Trailer Park 
with I Hook-ups for trailers. Off 
of busy street. MLS 237. Call Au
drey 2234122.
An Older 2 bedroom home. White 
Deer, needs paint and repairs. 
112.732. Call Audrey I234I1S 
MLS 3M

Somothing Special
Need a home ofiTce or a 3th bed
room? You must see this 4 bed
room. large den with Franklin 
fireplace. 2 baths, corner lot. ex
cellent Ideation and decide on the 
Sth room MLS 222. Call now for 
apt
DANDY small 2 bedroom home, 
anyone would be delighted to 
have this as their first heme. 
MLS 245

byl
thiipayments try this 3 bedroom 

nice and clean, beginner's home 
You can't beat this (or the price. 
MLS 221

MOBILE HOME LOTS - buy 
these lots aud let rental help pay 
for lot. MLS 232 MHL

OUT OF TOWN OWNERS. ASK 
FOR OFFERS, on 217 and 212 N. 
Christy MLS 3N and 312.

Let's Negotiate
MUST SELL, lliedroom . den. 
living room, tsq baths, garage, 
and extra workroom. MLS SSI.

***•*11*
.•43-4133 
.445-3039 
.449-3471 
449-303*

Rob Horten ...............445-444R
Walter Shod .............445-3039

Audrey Atexondor
Jante Shad ..........
kSilly Sonders . . . ,  
Carolyn Mowcomb

iWARCUM
USED CAR MANAGER SALE

11970 CHEVROLET 2 door, loaded, regular 
[price $995.00

NOW *488““
j i M 9  C H a v s in  N ew  r o m e e .  n k t .  ;!•<»
I cat. Priced to tell.

NOW *988““
11973 DODGE Polara, automatic, power stoor- 
ling, brakes. Reg. Price $1995.00.

NOW *988“
11971 CHEVeOlET 1/7 tan pldiwp, long widr 
|bi<l, Va, erg. Prko $1195.00.

NOW *1488““
1974 BUICK CENTURY, air^endition, outoma- 

I tk trantmitsion, power steering, brakes,
I radio, Reg. Price $2995.00.

NOW »2488°®
1974 BUICK RECTRA 225, 2 doer, looded, 

[Reg. Price $3495.00.

NOW »2988®®
1974 PORD WINDOW VAN, V-B, awtomotk | 
transmittien, air condition, Reg. Price 
$3495.00.

NOW »2988°°
SALE PRICES GOOD 
THRU SAT. ONLYH

ASK POi DON EVANS

MARCUM
PONT1AC-IUICK-OMC-TOYOTA 

ilS W .F O S T IR  6«9-a$71
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Govemment can with
WASHINGipN (AP) — Cattle prioea have riaen ao rapidly thia 

winter that government expeita and their printing preaaea haven't 
been able to keep up

One Agriculture Department liveatock expert athnitted Thuraday 
that "it'a a hell of a confuaiiig lime" to be making predictiana about 
what cattle and beef pricea will do in the future.

For example, the February iaaue of .a  "liveatock and meat 
aituation" report aaid m ark^ pricea of U.S. Choice ateera were 
expected to average in the range of IS9 to 161 per 100 pounds in the 
first three months thia year

In the aecond quarter, it aaid, pricea may average |00 to H2 per 
hundredweight.

But another repoi^ about the "poultry and egg aituation" iaoed thia 
month aaid in discuasini pricea that ateer pricea in Omaha, Neb., 
which are used aa a guide, are likely to average WI to W  in the fk «  
quarter and then go to IM to H6per humk-edweigbt in the aecond.

Richard Oom of the department'a Economica, Statiatia and 
Cooperalivea Service, who ia recognized aa one of the agency'a 
leading authoritiea on meat pricea and irenda, aaya those f ig ira  will 
be revised further.

The way it looks now, he told a reporter, ia that Omaha steer prices 
hi the first quarter—with only two weeks remaining—may average 
H4 to US per 100 pounds.

Oom. who said Omaha prices earlier in the week were crowding 
170 per hundredweight. said it is extremely difficult to predict prices 
for the aecond quarter but suggested those might average in a range 
of I N  to 170.

A year ago. according to USDA figures, ateer prices averaged leas 
than I N  per 100 in the first quarter of IfTI. meaning they have risen 
about 70 percent.

It all translikes into highff prices at meat counten—for pork and 
poultry as well as beef.

Crom said some industry sources believe the cattle pricea been 
inflated to some degree by speculation on the futures market, 
perhaps by as much aa 110 per 100 pounds.

He said it was difficult to judge, but he did not think market 
apeculation has resulted in that much of an increaae.

SonM in the buaineaa feel that it might be g ( ^  psychology if cattle 
prices ease off so consumers don't switch sif^icam Jy to other foods.

Television tonight
6:00

1:30

7:00

7:05

7:30

8.00

O  CHICO AND TH E 
MAN

a CAROL BURNETT 
D FRIENDS Guest: 
John Byner 

O O O  NEWS
O  m a c n e i l  l e h r e r
REPORT 
( B  BEW ITCHED  
O  HO GAN ’S HEROES  
O  SANFORD AND SON  
O  n e w l y w e d  GAME 
e  n c T a C O r iU G M ^ ^ -  
O N E W SD A V  
Q9 CAROL BURNETT  
AND FRIENDS 
01 I DREAM OF 
JEANNIE  
O  g e t  SMART
O  n i g h t  g a l l e r y
O  _____ piFF'RENT
STROKES Wiiiis gets a 
tob to earn money to buy 
skates and gets tired on- 
bis first working day 
O  MOVIE-(DRAMA) 
"Other Side of the 
Mountain" Pt. II. 1978 
Marilyn Hassett. Timothy 
Bottoms (Paid Sub
scription Television) Jill 
Kinmont. paralyzed in a 
skiing accident, finds 
herself teaching han
dicapped children. (105 
mins.)
O  MAKIN' it  When fast- 
living Tony finally agrees 
to return home and 
celebrate „B illy 's  ac
complishment in making 
the Dean's List, his first 
encounter with his father 
in two years turns the 
happy household into a 
battteground 
0 3 ' T H E  INCREDIBLE 
HULK David Banner 
again seeks the help of 
Li Sung and is in
strumental in helping a 
police officer inherit the 
wisdom of the blind 
Oriental philosopher. 
Guest star; Mako (60 
mins )
(D  GUNSMOKE 
O  RIPPING YARNS 
Curse Of The Claw’

O  GOMER PYLE 
O  HELLO.LARRY 
O  W HAT'S HAP
PENING!! The Thomas 
house is in danger of 
being dismantled-piece 
by piece-after Raj. 
Rerun, and Dwayne learn 
that $2.500 from an old 
bank robbery may be 
hidden there.
O  700 CLUB  
O  m o v ie  -(HORROR) 

"Scars of Dracula” 
1970 Christopher Lee. 
Jenny Hanley A young 
couple tangles with 
Dracula. in search of the 
young man's missing 
brother. J2 hrs.)

ft  BROTHERS AND 
ISTERS Checko. 

Ronald and Zipper enroll 
in a cinch course on 
marriage in which they 
have to pair oft with a 
female pariner-for 
research purposes 
O  FRIDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE The Cracker 
Factory' 1979 Stars. 
Natalie Wood Peter 
Haskell Cassie Barrett, 
who has been a wife and 
mother, but who has 
never taken the time to 
grow up and be herself, 
finds her world coming 
apart. (2 hrs.)
O  AMERICA AT THE 
MOVIES Charlie Chaplin. 
Laurel and Hardy. Jean 
Harlow. Candice Bergen. 
Jon Voight. James Dean, 
and Anne Bancroft are 
featured in George 
Stevens' mosaic of how

our country has bean 
portrayed at the movies. 
Clips from 83 films In
cluding ’High Noon,' 
'The Godfather,'
Shane,' ‘Midnight 

Cowboy,' and ‘Citizen 
Kane' serve as vignet
tes. (2 hrs.)
( B  TH E DUKES OF 
HAZZARO The Annual 
Hazzard Obstacle Derby 
Is more than Its usual 
dirty race after a woman 
driver enters the com
petition, and wins Luke’s 
admiration even before 
the race. (60 mins.)
(B  MARY TYLER 
MOORE

8:30 O  TUR NABO U T When
CkMBb .... -. SaAMM
desperately try to have 
the magical statue that 
switched their identities 
in the first place change 
them back, they discover 
that It has been stolen.
( B  BOB NEWHART 
SHOW

9.00 Q  SWEEPSTAKES
O  MOVIE -(DRAMA) 
**W "Leopard In the 
Snow”  Keir Dullea, 
Susan Penhaligon. Lost 
in a blizzard a young 
woman is rescued by a 
handsome, brooding 
recluse. (PG)(89 mins.) 
6B DALLAS Susan 

- -  Howard guest stars as a 
young lady whom Ray 
Krebbs meets in a bar 
and they discover a 
mutual attraction to each 
other except that she is 
ngt telling  ̂all about 
herself. (60 mins.)
( B  m o v ie  -(SUSPENSE- 
DRAMA) - W  "Th e  
Burglars" 1973 Omar 
Sharif. Dyan Cannon. A 
quartet of thieves steals 
emeralds with the aid of 
a computer, and are 
tracked down by a 
crooked cop in Athens. 
(2 hrs., 30 mins.)

9:30 0  THE LESSON
10:00 O  SOMETHING

SPECIAL
B  NBA BASKETBALL 
Atlanta Hawks vs Los 
Angeles Lakers (2 hrs., 
IS mins.)
O O d b  n e w s

10:30 B  WORD OF FAITH 
CHURCH _
O  t h e  TO N IG R t 
SHOW ‘Best Of Carson' 
(E) CBS LATE MOVIE 
WINGS OVER THE 

WORLD' The popular 
rock group. Wings, in
cluding Paul and Linda 
McCartney.

to open 
in Pampa

Two new convenience food 
stores with gasoline pumps are 
being constructed in Pampa. 
Both a r e  expected to be 
com pleted  in roughly two 
months.

Vaughn Oil Co. has contracted 
Pfains Builders of Amarillo to 
build a 1.200 square • foot store 
at 223 W Brown. The store, to be 
named Lil' Speedy Mart, will 
cost an estimated $38.000. Along 
with self • service gas pcnnps it 
will feature card lock service.'
v j '  WniLII utBcCffTlCfs 10c
cards to turn on pumps.

Wil - Mart Inc. is constructing 
a Wil - Mart store at the 
intersection of Hobart and 
Harvester streets. The 2.400 
squa re  • foot building is 
estimated to cost about $55.000.

State may be 
losers in plan

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  The 
Texas Energy Advisory Council 
says the state will be on the 
losing end if the Carter 
administration's standby gas 
rationing plan is adopted.

Milton Holloway, the council's 
e x e u t i v e  d i r e c t o r ,  said 
Thursday that . Texans would . 
have to spend $116.4 milUon a 
month to purchase sufficient gas 
coupons from states that have 
extra ones.

The estimate was made by the 
U.S. Department of Energy, he 
said

-The council adopted a 
resolution Thursday opposing 
the proposed rationing plan, 
which is based on a national 
average.

INSULATED
WINDOWS

• Storm
• Reploctmefif
• CUTtom

TUT IN
oc

STANDARD SASH 
Hundred» Sold 

In Pompo

Cali Lloyd CmsmH'«
BUYER'S SERVICE

For A|.>̂>. <--m«nf 66S-6313

H ER E'S  A  G O O D  D E A L 
FO R  A  M E A L !

ItajroacW mVPnUaiidwich, 
get another WHWPBR ItM .
Ptease present this coupexi 
before ordering Limit one 
coupon per customer Void 
where prohibited by law 
This offer expires Apr 3, i t n  
G ood only at

220 N. Hobart 
Fampa 

21S N. Codar
9orfor Have it your way.

rtO k '-,

\

1 i '

SHOES
Sport«, Cotw ol, A  D io « «  

B o la n M  o f owr 
Foil A  W in to r Shoo« 
R é f. 2 4 .0 0  to S S .0 0  

O U T -T H C Y -O O I

O M S S  A  SPORT

BOOTS
>fl. 42.00 to SS.OO 
O U r-T N IY ^

Pompa" Your feet at-

NO
REFUNDS

H m Womens Sh o i Fêshionf

SALE

1 1 9 W  Kingsm ill 669-9291

Sale!
Men's Knit Sport 
Shirts *'9'ooo

39 9SAT. ONLY

SALE!
the dress shirt

8”
RoguloHy 12.50

‘Tko iklrt ht'll rovo obouH Rwrt 
clou in pormonont pro«« 
broodcloHi, polyoilor and col- 
ton. Moo, tan, wKHo or tcni, 
14W to 17 tiiM.

Special LADIES 
B uy! Short Length

MU-MO
*799

B EH ER
SLACKS

On« Ote«p4rolMn Sint 
R«g. to 40.00


